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been accomplished under condition-never before paiaflelc.l.
In 1001 Dr. Mchohia Kusscl. a Russian by birth, nut a. resident of Hawaii, was president of the first territorial señale, iVuming to America, heg
became deeply Interested try ,roi.ag;it-In-
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collapso of
the strike Is more gloomy today.
Is distinctly more menacing.
The council of wotkmcn's delegates or
strike committee are manifestly
hy the extension of the strike
organizaIn St. I'plet sburg. various
including
tions
bank clerks, telephone
il leagues
girls and snvme profos-sioibavins' voted to Join the movement.
Moreover, it is certain, the workmen's
oiiiu-i- l
have received mysterious supplies of funds and consequently they
present a bolder front. The workmen's council returfied a scornful reply to Count Wltte's personal appeal
to his "brother workmen." ridiculing
the government's profession oí solicitude for the workmen and renewing
their demands for an Immediate abolishment of martial law in Poland, etc.
Count Wltte's attempt to negotiate directly with the strike leadefs has come
to naught, although he offcied concessions in the case of the Cronsladt mutineers in 'event of their- being condemned to death. Hut the leaders refused all compromise, "All or nothing" wa.s their response. News from
no
the provlnV'es shows practically
movement hi. been started there in
support of the general strike, but
there is suspicion that this may be a
Tile social
lull In the preparations.
democrats and revolutionists are keeping t'helr plans dark. Their organiza-(ton- s
have ramifications through the
country and at a signal they might be
able to bring the Industries of the
country to a standstill.
Mullir- In Maiic liiirlan Army.
p. m.
St. Petersburg. Nov.
A mutiny In the Mnchurlan army
N the latent
rumor In this
eity. According to reports a dispatch
Line-vitc(cneral
has been received from
tetllng of a revolt among the
r
troops which was only
a regular tight In which many sol
o
diers were killed and wounded.
officers are reportel to have
been shot for participation In the
No confirmation of the rumcr
Is obtainable from officials of the war
ly

n

j

s', ill.

Dynnntos.
Will Shoi
The Htoppage of the e'ectric plants,
t
whit h he government had succeeded
in getting in partial operation, was
entrusted to electrical workers Ir the
Villous districts, who w iie empowered
to use any and all mcum deemed
the Injiulng of the mauiting of the dychinery nnd hort-cinamos, even to the extent of destroying the plant.
Another reolullrn called for demonstrations to effect the release of the
("our delegates who had been arrested.
It was decided to m is 3,000 men in
front of each ;rrnii where the delere detained and to hold them
gate
these until they bv liberated.
spirit manifestThe utterly
ed by the "Reds" who engineered the
present etrlke is producing a natural
Is shared
revulsion of feeling, whi-eby nil clames of society.
The prospect of antrehy nnd mob
rule, which would be the logical outcome of the preenf demoralized conditions In both the country district
mid the cities, has had a sobering in,

i(

Against Agitators,
The lower classes, who are always
on. the verge of starvation, arc growthe agitaing bitterly atwry
tors, who by these continued str'kes
are taking the bread from their
months and not only without being In
cited by the police, but In spite of all
the authorities,
theo classes are
threatening reprlaK
The intelligent middle cliis. however, is beginning to rally to the support of the government In It effort
to restore something like order and
public tranoiiHIty. Many of the Liberals who ought the government actively before the proclamation of the
mnnifesto are ivow convinced that their leaders blundered frightfully by refusing to lend their support
beo fount Wllte tiv b's d'fTicult ta-cause he had declined to accept the
unqualified conditions 'laid down by
them. They ee irow that It la too late;
that they mlwd the gr;at opportunity
of becoming the leading Influence In
th government and that by th"lr Inaction they have become a negllble ar-tThe leadership which they fondly
imngined they poeed has posted to
.'the extreme mclallstle element, with
whose extravagant program for the
leveling of all ranks lliey have nothing
In common. They
that the restoration pf public tranquility Is an
necesdly or otherwise the
government will soon have to choo'e
iietween rrrireloii and anarchy. The
AwH-iateI'res heard one disgusted
Liberal say that after all be preferred
of lie government,
b ,lesnotitin
which at lei1 preserved order, to the
tyranny of mob rule.
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Count of I'lanilcrs Dead.
Rri'ssells. Nov. 17 The Count of
Flanders, brother of King Leopold an I
heir to the throne, died at 1A::0 thU
morning. His death was due to Inflammation of the' respiratory organs.
The count was born In 1SH7.
The new heir to the throne of
Is Prince
Albert
of Flander-conly son of the Count of Flanders. Hiánd
ts thirty years old, Is married
has two children. Prince Albert Is
one of the most popular princes of the
reigning house of Uclglum. He is of
a
studious disposition and hear
striking resemblance to his uncle.
"
King Leopold.
Rel-glu-

rink-ey- e
lii Chicago.
Chicago. Nov. 17. "Pink eye" is
said by some of the lyromlnenf physician nf the city to have re-- bed the
proportion of an epidemic in Chicago.
School children are among the worst
siifforerf. the punlli at the Dnnlittle
school having felt th" scjuirge for
more th in a week past.
The disease Is one of the m"d
rmsoM-itahk
known to medicine and some111 IT. I t)lt ItKVOMTION
time sfravels through an entire firn-iltin the first slgn-- of InflammaWashington, Nov. 17. The follow
corner of the eye a phyn
cili'egram w received here tor- tion near the be
consulted.
t- y from Kobe. Japan, by a member sician ahould
Umsliin revolutUina''y
n' the
committee:
New York.. Nov. 17 .Inciso II. ichllT
reception given to
'Knthuslastlc
offWera by the 31.000 of this city today received the followrevolutionary soldiers at llamadera ing telegram from I ord Rothschild In
London: "The ftusslin catistrnphe.
and lllmeji detention cimps. lied ban- according
to detalla from Russia to"Zemlla. i volla'
ners hearing nlleg'-inc-e
liberty live liberty.) Hus-a- l day. Is far greater than expecled'
(lailnd
there have been outrages, murder and
n Mr.rellalse wing."
robbery, and Incendiarism
fho exnlaimll.Mi of IhH cablegram, wholesale
towns, so the relief
given by tibe local committee. Is that a In eighty-fou- r
remarkable peaceful revolution has fund baa a huge task to grapple with."
s
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F,l Paso, Tex., Nov. 17. Today was
a busy one for the American Mining
congress. Secretary Ualbrcath'.s report was read, amendments to the bylaws adopted, and much other work
of importance was cleared up by the
delegates.
Telegrams were sent tci
Roosevelt expressing thanks for the
Interest he has shown in mines and
minera, and President Diaz for the fail
treatment miners and other foreign-er- a
investing In Mexico have received.
The congress defeated the proposition
to increase the members-hiclues from
five to ton dollars and held that nl
delegates, whether they paid
fee or not, could vote on
The rec oinineuflatlcin
amendments.
that the president name a committer
at each session of the congress to select an executive committee uim not
favored, the delegates holding that the
congress should have the privilege oí
electing the comin-itteeThe proposition that each state , should elect a
member of the resolution's ommittee
hereafter Instead of having a representative appointed by the president
was adopted. An Increase of from fifty to a hundred dollars was made In
the dues for- life' membership. The
executive conumittee was empowered to
elect one hohosary member yearly.
Associate members not actual miner will be admitted to niemhershii
u,ori' payment of a membership fee
an ,1 one dollar a year. The control of
the association Is vesied In a board ol
directors consisting of nine members
three for one year, three for two and
thife for three years In the first elitloii and then three to be elected
after that date.
The next place of meeting will be
announced by the directors Satúrela)
morning, Hnii will probably be Phoenix, Ariz., the convention having already expressed itself In favor of that
city. The- - election of officers Is to lv
held tomorrow.
The committee Judging the .liilllnp
contest tonight decided that Page
Rrothers had tied with Chamberlalr
and Make, who drilled today, owlnf
to the fact that
lake Islruek seven
Dp tc
blows after time was called.
that hour Chamberlain and Make hac'
been considered winner, having sunl;
the drill Into the granite forty biche
6
against 3
for Page lirother?
The two leading titira will drill Saturday for first place, a thousand dollar
purse and the Kl Paso cup will be
awarded the winning team.
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Cilntc Committed In 1!W:I.
The crime for which (he four men
vera convicted was committed in
03.
'lumholdt county In August.
For months a reign of terror has prevailed in that section resulting 'from
he act nf bands of thugs, who r"rcle
up and ilown the railroad Kne. robbing trainmen and citizen.
Public
'eeling was al an Intense pilch when
lack Welch was robbed and shot ' to
lea Hi on a freight train by four men
uní It was with elirilculiy that the
To lime filass Cars.
;
leople were prevented from lyucMnir
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov.
Sevener, Linde riñan and
"orinan,
Sells of the Maiiltou an-- '
Roberts after their arr'st by officers
Pike's Peak railroad has wrdercd ne
I
nil their tdentillcatlon by the dying
passenger cars few the road, whit
of glas. . The Welch. The men ere tried in .the
will be built entirely
otter courts, once at Wliiuemui-caend will be rounded and the
be sumptuously furnit'he.l. They ind the comí linio at Reno, the
will afford an uninterrupted view of
"oiirt setting the first verdict
the scenery along the line from a1) isldi". Another appeal wasJ taken but
was ,clenled.
KfTorts to
of tbe Interior. A the weathl rehearing
er ha been mild, It is planned to keep ecu re a conimiil.itioii of sentence by
the line open until Deriynber 1st. the board of pardons also failed.
Jlireaklng all record.
Sevener, aged 4." years, was a ma-Iengineer, and hint served terms In
ihe California and Washington peniSAYS HOSTILE FLEET COULQ
tentiaries for robbe ry.
; i ri i ,e .
whose
real name was
MAKE NEW YORK AN OMELET
,
was a San Francisco lino
npenjitor. Roberts, whose name
American N'av) Officers, llnvtcr. De- type
was Fred Ifeldt. was a St. Louis brass!
clare laicmy Could Never (ict
finisher. Llndernran, also known as!
Near Liiouxli to Menace City.
Williams, was from Stockton, Cali
state- fornia.
Washington, Nov.
ment of Lear Admiral Prince Louis of
Sugar
Ruins.
Mattenberg that iheconibined flecp
Itocky Ford. Col., Nov. 17. The
now In North river could
New
sugar
of the
warehouse
York as quickly as bis (took could pre. mammoth
para an omelet ha brought forth con- American Sugar Company at this placa
there are
siderable comment from officers of hi 's on fire. It Is estimatedsugar
In the
army and navy in Washington. It Is ten millions pounds of
Is practically under
idniltted Hint a Meet of the size of that factory. The lire
but It may be forty-eignow in North river could put the city control,
in llame within a few minutes, but of-- i lionise before It will be rafe to open
a the warehouse to ascertain the loss
er of 'the army claim that siu-Meet could never get within shelling It Is feared the los-- may run a high
distance of the city. They say thai is inno.finii, but no estímate, Is possiwith the American navy, and the forti ble 1t present.
fication of New York harbor and the
The I'rodelrnf Message.
system of mines the harbor is abso
Washington. Nov. 17- .- It has been
lulely Impregnable.
Prince ljouls'
that the pYi'sldeni's forthcom
statement that the city could be easily
ing annual message in emigre wriji
Is accepted but It Is main
tained that a hostile fleet could never sutimntecl io me senate aim mmse on
gain the position now occupied by the Tuesday. December Slh. The first elav
of the session will be occupied fully by
lOimllsh und American warshtpu.
Admita! Dowry declined today to the routine business of the two
'discuss the statements of Prince IOUis branches of congress. Thp senate Will
Ho said, how- take adjournment soon after meeting
to any great extent.
ever, a other officers of the navy on account of the death of Senator
here any, that New York could be put Halt of Connecticut. The house will
in Mamies wlthl
three or four minutes probably be 'busy throughout the day
by the fire of a, total battery strength In effecting Its reorganisation 'and
drawing of acata of member.
such ua now Ilea in North river.
1
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IN A HURRY

SENATOR

SIX MORE INDICTMENTS

Will Ask Supreme

Elec-

London, Nov. 17. Prime Minister
lialfour addressed a large meeting at
Newcastle in connection with the Na-- I
tional Cnlon of Conservative assocla- tioiis. which during the afternoon had
pledged Its support to Mr. Chamher-Iain'- s
policy of la riff ..reform. Uous- ing enthusiasm greeted Mr. Ra If our,
jwhn appealed powerfully, for a union
of the unionist party. In view of the
approaching general election, which.
he said, "may be very close." Vlgor-- .
ously appealing for unity, he said he
did not think the party was arraying
itself for a great conflict in the manner most promising success. In
the existence of a split
In the party on the question of proteTHREE MEN PAY GRIM PENÁLTY ction. Mr. Ralfour declared he had
never been an was not now on the
NFVAijA STATF PRISON I'f'dectlonlsl
side, but he admitted
jtli.it the doctrine formerly associated
with free trade was antiquated.
In
effect, he urged that to press Cham
,
Seven-erNev.,
17.
Nov.
Carson.
J. P.
herlainlsm on I'he eve of a general
Fred Koherts, A I, Llndermuu and election would be disastrous. He also
Ihe desirability nf freely
T. S. flornitui
vre hanged here to- Insisted onwith
the colonies the epics-- I
day for Die murder of Jack Welch. discussing
tion of a loser ftommerclal union.
'Hie execution took place within thej
Mr. Halfonv, tea Id he did not think
shoe ahop "f the stale's prison and there should or necil be any disagreethere was no hitch In the program ment over retaliation, which he adsave a delay In the execution of C.or-- j vocated Just us muc h on ihehalf of the
as on behalf of the manuman and Robcrls. on account of an! consumer und
facturer
attempt made lo secure a stay fori Ihe colonial cvnlerence, Mr.Regarding
Ralfour
Itoberts, who had been exculpated In! said: "Some of my friends may think
to
a confession inade at the last moment that when I advised an attempt
hy C.orman.
The board nf pTirdons--j deal In a permanent and satisfactory
fashion with closer commercial union
refused to'intervciie, however, and uti of t tie various members
of the empire.
p.
1:23
in. Gorman and Huberts were I am too sanguine tn supposing such
hanged. Sevener and Lindernian hav- an arrangement possible, or that I
ing been hanged irt 10:53 this morn- overrate the advantages which will
ing.
accrue to the empire fronv carrying
Refore the drop was made, Gor- such an arrangement into effect,
man prayed for mercy tor his past
A Patriotic Work.
Ins, and stated that he had commit"There may 'he difference among
In us on that point, but Is there any man
ted a burglary In San i'rancl.sa-1898 for which a man named Rarker whose blood courses ro slowly through
had been unjustly convlcte-d- . " darker his veins that he does not feel that if
S now In prison, serving uclifu
senwe could bring Into some more organtence.
of
ic union the elisjointed members
"tliOod-'byeWarden, " were Scven-er'- s this vist empire, we sliouki in the eyes
last words a secón 1 before the of our chllilten and our grandchildtrap was sprung.
ren have done the greatest work that
"Good-byRoberts," meaning a ever was attempted?
It would be a
Cars.m City attorney, "flood-bycourage and patriotism to
lark
'raig," mining a Reno atorney. discourage the sentiment which has
ihouted Linderiua n.
the och-e- s grown up in the4 colonies,, and which I
had' died away In the old shot; believe Is growing up among the citihop the tran was sprung and the zens of the Mother Country."
bodies ilrnpi'ed six feet and the men
Inspecting Alice's Junk.
lied without a quiver.
Washington, Nov. 17. The examiIn a moment physicians were at
hand,
In
their sides, and with watches
nation and appraisement of the presthey eoimled the pulse beats until life ent
received by Mis Alice Roosevas extinct.
velt during her visit to the orient has
physician pro- - beftiii. There are "2 boxes, and only
"f!i ntlemen.
the
have yet been opened.
lioberts find about
iounce the men elcad.
orinan will hang at 12 o cloc k. These are Valued at only a fw thousfrom and dollars. The work Is being done
With this brief announcement
In regular course, and It will probably
Warden Considine, the crowd
and gathered In the open alrl be a week before the examination Is
a await the execution of the other completed.
wage-earne-

DOWN

nhomknrUiri' s Counsel for Hearst Announce

HASSPECTACULAR

CONGRESS

with
funds and a great mass of socialistic literature by "The American
Friends of. Russia," of which Charle-W- .
Folk and Julia Ward Howe are respectively president and
president; by .the "Committee of the Revolutionist Socialist Party of New
York." a. branch of the famous Htis-Ma- n
organization, and by other similar
ocle, lea.
I'pnu the fall of Tort Arthur Dr
Ttussel was sent to Japan to spread
wmong the Uufsluiv captives the ideas
nf his party. According to the members of the local soctcty be ha.- succeeded beyond II expectation, as Is
shown by the fact that he has oiganln-eunder the banner of socialism marly all of the thousands of ttussian soldiers taken prisoners by the Japanese
during the last war who are now in
detention camps In Japan awaiting
transportation to their homos.
U is. of course, inferred that the
Japanese government must have
yesterday's demonstration els"
H cotild hot have occurred.

out-

look for- the speedy endinft of the
etrike was gloomy, the revelutions
maje at a meeting l:ist night of the
council of the workmen's delegates
that a large pcrtion of the
workmen were breaking loose "from
the control of the leader and were
anxious to return to work, and a
plebiscite which will be taken todMy
probably will result In a decision to
abandon the strike Monday.
At the mieeting of the council whi h
waa held In the eame hall where Father Oapon, Maxim (Joiky nnd other
leaders denounced (he emperor on the
eve of January 22. ("Ked SunJny"),
delegate 'after delegate from different
factories arose and reported that the
workmen' under the hitluence of the
ultimatum Issued by the employer an.
nounclng that the factories would be
,hut down liMloflnltely unlessi work
w:i resumed on Monday, and with the
pleading of tiieir wlvei aii.1 of the
conservative workmen ringing in their
ear, were domandtng thalthe strike
v
should be nded.
a motion to
After lung dlífu-ilon- .
rejected, and
call off the strike v-decided to .M meetings of workmen in the factories torty for the pu-rpose of laying the situation bel'o-rtliewi and to abide by their- decision.
After the adoption of the resolution
it wan decidratlins for a referendum
ed to bend every elTo- -t to cloe every
More, market an:l oft'ii e, beginning at
11 o'cloc k this morning and to stop a!l
slreet car and curiase traffic tit the
street", so ns to bring the life of the
Russian capital to a complete stand-

fluence.
hitlernei-- s

ideas.
finally supplied

soclatli-ti-

Tho-ugh-

surface Indications yesterday the

tional .Week's Work.
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TO TAKE
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TheyEq.uitable's Assistant Register Tells
Or-

'

-

derj BaIlot Boxes Open?

of Vast Sums Spent for Legal

Servicesin Calfornia.

New York. Nov. 1 7. Assemblyman
New York, Nov. 17. With the end
Timothy P. Sullivan, leader of thej of the morning session today, Sena-sixt- h
assembly district, appeared be-- j tor Armstrong's committee on the
the board of canvassers today surance Investigation finished a week
when It came to examine the tally-- Í that for strenuousneRs ami importance
sheet of his district. He said. he felt! has been eclipsed by no one week!
sure no errors would be found, but he' since the Inquiry waa inaugurated,
would fight all protests, The first Beside being the week In which the
sheet showed that Hearst had not been most sessions have been held, the
with 3:1 votes which were castineases have been most important,
of additional election districts, eluding the "big guns" In the financial
the returns of election showed no vote! world, as well us in the insurance bus-fHearst and n:i for Crawford, theMness. Karly In the week Jume
H.
prohibition eaiuiidafe, but the
llyj Hyde was examined and made charges
sheet showed that thi'ste 33 votes wer against K. H. Harttmaii and former
cast for Hearst, while the prohibition Governor Odell. who successively an- pea red and denied Mr. Hyde's state- ndiclate received none.
clerical, ment, and Mr. Hyde, being recalled.
Minor errors, apparently
or resulting from the blunders of the itftlrnieil his testimony. Then Senator
election of fleers." were found Ri a large Clrauncey M. Depew was heard, and
number of additional elecllo districts. when the session opened today it was
In one instance no return was mad-- ' expected that before the day was over
In it would be called.
by the ballot clerk. The examination Senator
He Is
will be continued on Moiuuy.
wanted to testify as to the collection
The grand Jury today handed down cf contributions lo political campaign
six more indictments in the election funds by thetnsurauce companies, Mr,
fraud cases which they have been In- udell having testilled that Senator
vestigating for the past week.
Plait collected all such minutes. It Is
It was announces! today by counsel now expecied that Senator Hill will be
applibeard eary next week, possibly on
for William R. Hearst that an
cation would be made to the supreme 'Tuesday, when the sessions will be
of
Tueselay
Monday
or
court either
Samuel S. MCurdy, assistant regisnext week for an order to have the
ter, of the F.quitable, and not relatde
ballot boxes opened and counted.
lo the McCurdys of the Mutual Life,
HFiAKST SPENT IH't.K
said he had charge of the voucher for
1,
,1 service.
SI MS IN CAMPAUiN
From him was gleaned
AlbanyrN. Y.. Nov, 17.- William It. a
of trouble In California
In
Hearst, candidate for mayor of New i s7. when the Insurance commissions
f that suite ileinauded an examina-tickYork on the municipal ownership
certified to the secretary of ii,m. Thousands of dollars- were spent,
ex-;
),y tnp K,,utahle In this matter, as restate today that bis total campaign
pensé were (l.a,Sl,1. This breaks the, counted by Mr. MrCurdy, and he
which
expenses,
wh
for such
tiileil the 'expenditure on the ground
formerly held by Governor lllgglns. n,H( t W nnld have cost the Equitable
camstate
during
last
the
who spent
Bbnul $40.000 had no defense been
Hearst says he wn- - nnd, hnicp Ilti oxpfticllture for
paign J22.000.
$X0.20il
the
of
H7.4R8
all but
(., ij,, seemed to think the demands
which was spent by the finance com-- 1 0f the California commissioners were
mlttee of the municipal ownership exorbitant.
league for the benefit of all the rand!-- j
Senator Depew was called togiveanV
dates on the ticket.
information lie might possess as to a
number
of votie'liers for legul service,
,
,,,, klu,.p,go
Women finance lent t its.
WHS mthcr limited,
Chic ago, Nov. 17. One of the most as mnny of the expenditures and
tuberculosis camps In thet,rs ,,f these vouchers he had never
country is to be established near Rlue, j,,,ilr( 0f,
One voucher lo John A. Nichols, for
Island, a suburb of Chicago, through
services, was accompanied bv
the munificence of Mrs. Ldwanl -,
Gaylord, who has donated DIO acres a letter to Senator Depew referring to
of land and will supply the entire fund "our friend who comes aroun'd once
necessary to equip and maintain the a year," and "Your rambunctious
frli'itd up the river." The senator said
settlement.
The proposed camp Is to be main- he knew Nichols had been retained at
only.
poor
of
the
tained for treatment
different times by the Equitable, but
Only Incipient and curable cases will be did not know In what connection.
Mr. Nichols, he said, was once quarbe received.
Mrs. Gaylord Is the widow of Ed- antine
and used to b
ward L. Gaylord of Chicago, and re- active in politics.
Gage E. Tarbell was on the stand
sides at the Midlothian club, near
Rlue Island. !ast sumiller ihe became when adjournment until Tuesday was
Interested in !he consumottvj canir taken.
operated uneler the direction of the
OX THE Vv" TtTTjEXrilOW.
Visitlnir Nurse's association a; 'Hell
ene, and her present euterpilse 's tin
r
Consul CJenrral lay Going to Scene ol
result.
l he Recent Massacre.
Washington. Nov. 17. Consul General Lav at Ca.ntnn has Informed the
stale department by h cablegram that
he was Just starling up" the West river for
ihe scene of the recent killing
of the live American
Presbyterian m!elonutte. Mr. Lav'
party number eight, Including the
viceroy, two I'nited State naval officers nnd some of the employe nf
the consulate, and they will thorough'
y Investigate Ihe tragedy.
Pending
a report from them, and In view of
ihe energetic efforts of the Chinese
government lo prevent a recurrence nf
Seoul. Nov. 17. Marquis Ito, in a such affairs, the state department does
four-hoaudience with the emperor not feel called upon to make any
yesterday submitted the Japanese pro. fresh representations and has so adaran for a, protectorate over Korea. vised many friend andp rein live of
Ohlna who
It provltlc for the political status of American
Japanese residents of Korea, o; en are writing Ihe department In the. In
ports and the turning over the man- -' terests of their safety.
aaement nf Korea's foreign relation
'
to Jarían.
AMERICAN JAPS TO HELP
Tolay the emperor laid the JapaIt Is
BUILD MERCHANT MARINE
nese sc heme before the cabinet.
slated that If Ihe Japanese pr iposul
not accepted complication
will fol- Consul Appoints
Committee In Washlow ami that the Korean government
ington and Oregon to Ad-- t hi
will eventually be obliged to submit.
Ral-ln- g
I Ml. 00(1,(10(1 Yen.
The emperor and the court are not yet
willing lo recognize the Lis of In.te.
Tl.,m(l,
17. To aslt
express , ri(iH,ni Wash.. Nov.
pendence
Local Japanese
of JR fto0.noO yen.
deKoreans,
surprise that the
snould
wh).n w,
P011tiue-si- re
10
to retain autonomy when the ben- ,,V)1.
of M x nlllll,,,r ,,,., H1(,
..Ills of Japanese dominations ore up- f j,,,,,,,,-merchant marine.
'""'''",'
Japanese Consul IfisamliUu yeter.1ay
Pimlnted
,eelal committer con- -Itchale llcHrlng"llfg.iii.
Seallle and PortCltv Nov 17
The henrlnir "lB"M of 'acoimi.
u,,,,"r ,,1Mrr"MYu
ofVnrr.
by the f..d..ra. governinent In March.
1902 on behalf of the federal govern- ",
Arlsuguwa.
bv
origínalo."
m"W"yi
of .he s, heme, to build
,T I! urllnatnn.
Missouri
,,,,
,
j
lnrPe ve,.u
'rí-'a?"iy, '
ng In that
V encourage
at1,1",'.
ship!.,
,
i
Ihe t l
cmintry. A. fast a, tb verséis
Ju.lge J.jhn
. Phillips.
Arguments
win be ,lin,d ov,r j,
upon behalf o t he., government were com),el
prlVHl
,,', a lions under arrange- presented by Milton - Purely, assist- .,
wnll ll prov(1(H, thltl (.,,ialn rev- ant 1 nlted State attorney generol and Pml0
b ,1H,
volunteer
A. S. 'an Aalkenburg. Dulled Slates flppt fun , vnl).n
hall. In turn. h
district attorney for the western dls- constructing new vessels and
Irle t of Missouri. The railroads were u,t, malmetíam e of Ihe
t
In com- orlglnally enjoined by Judge Phillips nilwlnn.
l
from Ri anting
retíale on meat
Should Japan become Involved in a
product, salt and roa I, and later con- - war. II is agreed Ihst e vessel idinll
tempt proceedings were tiled In the ()P turned over lo Ihe government for
diet i let court , alleging the rallroael use as sit auxiliary naval fleet. Japan
had violated the court' enjoining or- - will then have' sdvautiige of two large
fltwis the moment
mid
i
v for her to defend
it iiwomet nía
Eight Hounds to a Draw.
tieinelf t.n water.
Milwaukee Nov. 17. Young Erne of
gttru-euhscrlpllnn special In- Philadelphia and Jack Clei.ry of M II- - duceancnt are mail In the form of
waukee, fought eight rounds tonight! medals and enrollment on a roll of
lo a draw here.
honor.
re

j

or

j

j

j

j
j

i

et

,

rd

foun-iribut-

j

slgn-coiupl-

c(--

HAVE

TO

SHOW KOREA

I

Not withPittsburg, Pa., Nov. ,
standing the fae-- that the sessions of
the Ameriean Federation of Labor
seem to drag. It is slated that the
meeting may be Concluded by Thursday of next week. President Competa
toeluy look the committeemen to task
for apparent delays In their work Biid
It Is believed tihat from now on the
work of the convention will be ,nit
through with speed.
The contest for Ihe next place of
meeting is being waged vigorously and
If Toronto, Canada, which has Ircii
rcganled as having almost a sure
thing wants the convention, she will
have to work, because Denver Is making a strenuous' effort and
ni w
considered Toroiilti's most formidable
opponent.
1

t

Peace Monument Suggested.
Washington, Nov. 17. The remark
able tribute paid to Theodore Roosevelt In London recently In eonni'ctlon
with the lord mayor's parade has di
rected attention here to a suggestion
manftllng frorr. Mr. J. Sclwln Tail of
Ibis ity that the triumph of the pie-t- elenl a u peacemaker be perpetuated
by the erection In the capital city nf a
magnificent
Temple of
Itoosevelt
Peace. The author of that project
feels that there will be no difficulty In
raising by public subscription n fund
to erect a structure in every
hu fYlcIt'
lespect worthy of the triumph at
Portsmouth.
The suggestion Is that
there be erected a building nf heroic
roptrtloim to be used for conventions
snd uieefing of national ImiHHtame
aim lo lie of rich design, with ornamenta lion eiiibb-niiillof peace and
perhaps symbolic of the succew of
Prest lent Roosevelt In tightening the
bond
of brotherhood between the
north nnd south.
c
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PLAIIIII1

CASE

weight of the Indian boyi la about
H6. and the home boys will run a'
pound less. The 'Varsity team have;
done eotne very clever work this year
and they have been working hard un-- i
der Coat h Angelí, who Is an old and,
wis football man, and knows ail tht(
tri ks that can be performed with the
pigskin.
The Indians', under Coach Cav.ker,
arrived In the city last evening on No.:
1 and are a stalwart
aid husky look'
ing set.
Today's gamo will probably he tlp'i
test yet played thU season and the at-- j
tendance promises to be the largest.
No one tthotild miss It. The 'Varsity:
boys feel they have hardly had Ihe
proper support heretofore from the;
city people

UTILE

A

NOT

FROM

E JAP COOK
PETITION

RESTAURANT THIEF ARRESTED
PLAIN DRUNKS

FOR REAPPOINTMENT

CIRCULATING

ON THE BENCH

r:v- - his nn'i c
email
yesterday ut leriioon. on tee i Iiiiik.' of
stealing a milt ne cu:h. lining
n'
Jewelry and oihcr persoiril lflonifi:ii
from a Japanese wa'ter In tin .Merchants' cufe on South Si mu. I street
named Kalunia.
The milt case, which ordained h
udrobe. !"
large part of the J.i
eluding his "other punts," and a revolver, some rings, a twr. w.vcb charm
and other belonging', was iiuletly lifted from the rest tur.mt That ? lay nig.it
y
caví"1
herí the owner w
In cooking the menu f'r i'e pat runs of
Ha
ThJ.p
Ihe esiut llfhmen'..
woiklng theie a r""k for several d ivr
past. Th trin .rre.'ed formerly
worked 111 the restaurant lull as discharged after bni? employ d for only
two or three days. f''Ii---- Hi it time he
has been hanging irotin-- I.t..n. Jory Mr.
i
an't-i- l
The inini
dan In a Millard room and ivas identi-or
fied by Frank SleTcn, pruprietm
the restaurant. He will appear before Jude Crawford this mort ing ( i;
a chance of theft. The oi l case with
its contents or nee.; of ;hem.
where
discovered In a va, tnt hoii-the man had concealed ;t.
lined up
Only live plain drunk-yest-rd- p'
on the mourners lieneh
morning before his honor. Judge
.May Smith was lined
Cnwford.
l
for beiiii drunk and disorderly, mi
whs committed to the di.ii.ji on. nal
Edward Arpm.
having
the coin.
and FeFrank Evan. James St. Claire ten,
bred
liciano Molitoya were each
live dollars or davs for di uitkciiness.
JhdllcMic Miilibhle,
.Mrv. Arculaiu Armijo nnd Mrs. Sent. bit live in the i.ime adob- -' bulldin;;
on North Third street anil have been
(fool neighbors, but of late there babeen considerable friction between the
Yesterday their troutwo families.
bles culminate 1 by the Señora Armijo
swearing out a warrant in the court of
Justice Gecrge U. Craig against the
rt!.. charging her with an,
Sen in
woman
Th- ll
with words.'
w'ti brought Into court by Cansable
Jim Smi'n and the trial of the eni"
was set for 10 o'cloc k this mornitig.
One More llurgliii' Sciirc,
There wus one more burglar state
Pitt night at the resilience of (ieorg.
Thomas, of the Whitney company.
Silver avenue. Mr. Thomas was nwuv
from the house, the hour being aboir
" o'cloik when friends
who pavee',
the house heard some one Inside tin'
knocking
upon
at the
got no response
door. They notified Mr. Thomas wh-iIn
ene
r
time to e
Just
crrlvcl on the
the burglarious man making his exit.
Thomas chased Ihe man several blcct't"
tajt lost him In the shuftle. As far a
nothli
can be dlscoveteil be look
with him.
i
Properly Sold on Forced Deeds.
Seattle. Wash.. Nov. 17. It has been
discovered that at IcikI thlrty-tw- r
forged warriintv and ipil' claim die !r
have been filed here within a year
and It is fenred that there are mnnv
the
other. The practice has been forpropcriminal to forge the name of
erty holders residing nut of the tate
file the bogus deeds here, and have
the lnnd sold bv reapy dealer. Ac
alleged rtivihlcal .1. Ralph Norton
mixed un In some of the transit' 'twin j.
From California come two wan ant?
deeds which It Is claimed are forgeries. M. D. P.rown. of Sin Frimicn
Is the notary in one and Matthew'
r
Itriidv. of Pun Francisco, wltne".-"St
notary the oilier. Mary It. t
I.oulH. witnessed as notary seven dee...
claimed to bear forged signature'.
A

man who refused to

arretted

by

í

:

lm-ii-

e

t

w-- ie

I

j

d

Tlint Well at .lafllhi.
The well at J.irllU Is now r.o fen
and the drill Is In granite, lu f.oe th.
granite was stuck stuff was hrnnirh n
which panned gold. The ore Indict
thins In the well are said to be
there may be some devclopu
that are Interesting along this llii".
1

tin-a-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

anti-Moral-

president of tie
Directors' a30ci ifoii
has been atp.'dnted chairman of the
committee selected by the nation il association to confer with the Mexican
government and the United States (on-sulnnd endeavor to bring about better relations than now exist bctwee-- ,
'hat country and this regarding the
removal of Amef'cans who die In Mex- -

.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Convicts tin Scenic Itoute.
Within the walls of the territorial
Valuarais.
penlttoallary 211 prisonem are at pres. !j
A petition is being quietly circuí it
dent Klesvo's formal reception at San- ent engaged In serving the sentences
i d among the true and faithful in this: tiago of Señor A Iva rea Calderón. Peimposed upon them by the courts of
city whhh will itsk thi- president to ruvian minister to Chill, marks a mo- New Mexico. Altogether there are 2"0i
hisAmerican
South
prisoners registered as Inmates of llie
rnppotnt Miguel the Oneth to th- -l mentous phase of
It; tory. Papers here express the opinion pentitentiary, but of this number 29
New Mcxho gubei n.tt nial i hair.
Calderon's
Senor
outcome
of
ar ; engaged In working upon the So- -i
Is understood that C. K. ltoss,
of that the
S.int.i Fe, who arrived In the city yes-- ! mission w ill be the satisfactory settle- nle Highway at this end, while a party j.
and Arica problem. of ten is at work upon the Las Vegas
lu d iy-- - no wti Is dc,uty to Terr!- - ment of thebeTaena
remembered that Chill end.
It must
to rial Coal till Inspector Kugeliio Ho-- j
mero, and who conseitienl ly holds his; came into possession of the provinces
A New IJiiuk.
office as the result of a gubei mUoriaij through the treaty of Anion, which
Local and outside capital last week
appointment, is circulating the peil-- 1 ceded them for ten yefirs, at the end
tion tn this city. According to rumor: of which time a plebiscite was to be organized the Dank of Springer, The
ultimate fate, new bank will be In operation
the petition will be signed extensive-- j taken to determine their pay
10. 000. 000 the first of the year.
It Is capitalized
ly by the devotees of the pie counter the favored republic to
t
over the territory.
It is feared that! pesos to the other as compensation. at $30,000 to sirú-- with. The direc-- j
the document will receive but few Chill's contention is that the ten year tors for the next' tirst months are M.
M!(iiei4 in this city, as Miguel's "oriel; limit has passed without her being M. Saluüar. ficorge W. Gillespie and
Solomon Florshetm, and casTlier for;
.iid stormy career as an apostle of po. able to carry out the obligations of the
liileal purity hasn't made the ImjU'es-- 1 treaty, which has become de facto ex- the first six months will be D.'i 'tis
ion ti A:httteritie that it might.
It tinct.
Besides, Peru at the lime; of th"
is feared that this Is the ace else w.here
Xow Itlank Tlooks
in the territory, and there are doubtsj treaty wis suffering serious internal
troubles, had just been defeated In a
To be opener the first of the year
but that many even of the
crs may be found who will refue ta; disastrous war and could not have di- should be ordered now so they will he
eeasoned before using.
see any .substantial henellt to be de-- j rectly ceded the provinces without thoroughly
revolution. Made In all shape and sizes, with spea popular
rived by signing a petition for a third: challenging
Mitchner li
term. All this proceeding Is of course-- Therefore it temporarily ceded tlyeni. cial rulings to order.
nlirely without the knowledge or-- bearing obviously In mind that Chili., I.lthgow, book binders, at the Jourten
during
possessor
being
office.
nal
actual
the
.
Miguel the (inc. and no one will be
be more yurprlsed than himself when! years, had every means at her hand;
plebiscite!
success
to
the
of
the
MONAHCll
Insure
PI UK FOOD
he hears of it. It Is thought, however,!
CI'S AT Till: MOAlt II
that with proper persuasion and dip-- ; and remain their legitimate owner for- KKY CO.
iomatic tie.itmt nt be may be made to; ever.
listen to the wheedling voice of the
Ti'otiMo Prcuiiig In Simio Domingo.
On your way home Saturday iiljjlit
third term.
San .Juan, Nov. 17. -- The Ci'itcd drop into the W hite Fleplnint, have it
Hut as to the Big Stick Man that's!
States cruiser Cleveland arrived here' cold bottle, sonic of our free lunch
another niesiion.
today from Simula flay, Santo Dor and ni homo happy.
mingo, nnd will rclv'ii there Imme-- ;
VARSITY MEETS SANTA FE
ay
llritely lifter coaling. Tier nrt ico-rI'TVK C.POCKKiFS. COmTKOrS
the discontent Is wide- THIOATMIÍXT.
that
P1M-- (
ItKASONAP.I.K
INDIAN SCHOOL TEAM TODAY; spreadwhile
S
Domingo,
in
no out
into
ICS
A COMBINATION 1IAISD TO
comparative
breaks have occurred and
HKAT. F. i. PKATT & CO., 21 1 S.
Warmly ('intestcd (ame Sclicdulcil (tuii't prevails. It was poriistcnt ly tni- -i si;coxn stkkVtt.
for Traction I'aik.
Dove in Chill.
Chill. Nov. 17.

Presi-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

-

,1

First National Bank

j

at Albuqueraue, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business, November 9th, J905
RESOURCES.

,

pie-ea-

Discounts
$1,316,334.10
34,321.84
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured '
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . . . 100,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
9,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc.
,. . . 37,322.60
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures. . .
38,500.00
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reser

j

t-

:

.

agents)
Due from State Banks'and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents.

.

J O. N. Marrón, President

J.

l

JVational BanK
Siaie
Albuquerque, JVttv Mexico

.

.

12,000.00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
$ 200,000.00
Surplus fund
50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
'
paid
48,195.58
National Bank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Due to other National Banks
294,143.83
Due to State Banks and Bankers
91,680.57
Individual deposits subject to check
1,171,202.61
Time certificates of deposit
946,060.25
Certified checks
4.673-9Cashier's checks outstanding
28,587.00
United States deposits
58,472.05
Dc'xisits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
37768.93
,

organization:
WHO CANNOT

BÜ CURED.
Backed up by over a third of
c.nturj
of miiiirk.iMe and uniform cures, a rrcoiii
mili as no othír reno-dfor the diseases
nd weaknesses peculiar to women ever
atta.m-dthe prenrutora and rnakrts of
Dr. Pierce's Favontc Presciiptiun now feci
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in
legal money of the United States for any
case of Lcucorrbea,
Wenknesa,
1'rolapt-usor Falling of Womb, which lliey
caanot cure. Ail they ak is
fair and
teuton .ble trial of their means of cure.
"I wnsa greit suff-rfor fix ymrs and doctored all the time with a nunil r of jhviciniis
bul did not fceive any benefit." writes Mi.
(Jeore bogden. o( 641 Bomla street, havinaw

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

,

l

,

the end of first day.
tiic end of first week
the end of first month
the end of first six months.
Dfxisitsat the end of first year
Dejxisits May 29th, 1905
'.
DcKsits August 25th, 1905
Deposits N'ovembcT 9th, 1905
at
at
at
at

.'.-.-

"10,46692

$

. .

. .

v

(Souih;. Michigan. "I h.-given up 11 hope of
ever gt ;tii!K better. Thought I wunld wiitc to
you.
Wluii I received your letter teüinu r.ie
whnt to ih 1 cotimiem ed to take vour ' h'avonte
' nnd follow
IT
our advire. I liove
trn tnlts in all, also live vmU u 'he
lviu-ts.'
fliasimt
Am now
lifter linv.
Ing mise,l two years nnd snip red with pain in
the he:., I and IiikL I wns so
could wA
e- -t
t sleep. Now I can thank you tor uiy
"

....

.iM3-031,821.82
92,750.13
169,061.80
212.856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal
view with thos: contemplating making changes or
ing new accounts.

cr

Don

t

hesitate to write to Dr.
to

Total

interopen-

-

above-name-

the best of my knowledge and belief.

Pierce,
Invalids'

ir. purely vtgctnble and does
not contain a particle of alcohol to destroy the
blot d corpuscles and weaken the system.
t permit the dealer to insult your
lk
Intelü :ence hy sugRestiiiK some other
which lie tccomuiciuls 111 "jut a4
uod," because be makes it bimaelf.
111

f

t

Frank McKee, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of
November, 1905.
Sam'l Pickard, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
JoshuaIS. Raynolds,
M. V. Flournóy,
H. F. Raynolds,

WITH A.Ml'J.H JIKANS
AXI) I NSl lU'.XSSKD l ACIMTIKS

and Surgical Institute, at hulfalo,
N Y u you want good medical advice
flora
a fullv iu.iht,e,l physician as to vour
In altlr Such letters are always
r,oi-,,,! conlideiitmUy.
aiiswcn d lice of (
A iiiidu inc wlnili has outsold all
ethers
for w .mt 11 in the past third of a
cctuuiv and bring recommended hy all
those f. ho have used it, isa good remedy
to tie to. Dr. Tierce's Favorite I'icscnp-tioHotel

.$3,130,784.81

1

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss;
I, Frank McRce, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the almvc statement is true to

R V.
tlu-

$3,130,784.81

100.000.00

!iIS Bank opened for business April 18 h, 1904.
We invite your attention to the folio wine statement.
showing the business growth of this Bank since its

t

c

Total

Capital Stock.
MciTrofiU

pa.

Hrndon, Cashier

B.

. .

?

84,866.63
847,888.72

4

,

This afternoon at Traction park, the
'Varsity boys will meet the eleven
from the Santa Fe Indian school. The'
tejnis are evenly matched and the
game should be one of lively Inten rt.
The outcome Is everybody's guefs
among the local football enthusiast.-- .
The average of the two teams Is
very m arly even, nith a sh.ide or two
In favor of the visitors.
The average

I54.357-1!. .

Checks and olher'ca.sh itemsS
1,132,19
Notes of other National
Banks . .
105,875.00
Fractional aper currency,
nickels and cents
1,137.52
Lawful money reserve in
Bank, viz :
Specie1
114,046.00
Legal tender notes
273,199.71
;. .
51,009.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00

j

rbicf (onstilting plivsician

Tim 'Vursllj Monthly.
The Cnlverslty of Arizona M'O thlv
has made Its initial appearance. It
a very clever magazine, newsy no
bright, ably written and has a gieii
variety of Items which are of great In
terest to Cnlverslty students nti-alumni.
Wnllupuls Killing Deer.
The Wallnpal Indians are killing
many deer In the Wullapal mountains
The law prohibits Indians from mi!
I tile big game off the reservations
Ihe territory under a tnlsdemem
penalty. Kingman Miner.

'

)

Capital and Surplus, $ioo,ooo.oo'

Maus,

reot'vei

nd

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

I'lidertakcrs Will Confer.

M.

v,.

j

IN ALBUQUERQUE

'.we

wn

tnored. however, before the Cleveland!
left S Mmtna I'.iy that trouble might
be expected before November "0. as
the
parly, locally teimel
the "Holos" was gaining strength anl
would soon outnumber the government supporter by five to one.
II.

Saturday. November 18, 1905.

MORNING JOURNAL.

BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE,

HJ.

KXTKXDS TO DKIORIT(JHS KVKIÍY PHOI KH ACCOMMODAllON
AND SOLICITS MOW ACCOUNTS.

Directors.

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

V. 8.

6TKICKLER,

Of flcnrli and Director:
BOLOMO.V LUNA. President.
W.

J.

O.

IM"iiiWq

JOTHSSOJi,

and Cashier.
Assistant Cnshhi
WILLIAM MimOSH.
GEORGE AUXOT.
BALDKIDGE. ,.
A. L DLACKWIiLL.
O. E. CTlOMWELIi.
Vlcc-IYtttld-

com-poun-

mkm

aGCOSS

J.

15 FULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS people, so there may still
THE WORLD
those who have not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

i

Knniick

In

the

W. H. Harris. LI.. I., foreign tor
respondent of the. Mall and Kmplie
ona of the leading iliilles of Cui td i
located at Toronto, Is In Tucson mid

will remain far some time,
'
the aouthwest.

tudyln

I

1.

The) Men W ho 111111(110 the Coin.
Arrangements
have about been
made complete for the holding of tin
third annual convention of the A t
nona Hankem' association, whh h oi
venei at Trescott on November is.

iJMerlng at Whipple.
Inspector g"e
Major I A.
eral of the southwetern division, w'r
headquarter at Oklnhomi Cltv. o. T
ha arrived at Fort Whipple. Present'
Arlxona, on a our it '.nsjieptlon.

Uhe Future

Pailroad

Located on the Helen

Cat-af-

J

Center

'of The Atchison

of

TopeKa

JVetv Mejcico
Santa Fe Hailbuay

C3L

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn andx Improvement Company

New T'milp of .Tumi Ice,
b t
contract hi
Th
hulbllnir flibi tounty'n new
hoiiDO nt (llolic. tll( blUIHt lid h"in
bid
tt.i
The hlshcxt
IJS.if.0.

(INCORPORATED)

155,000.

-

AUK TI1K OWXEIta OF TDK I1RLKN ToWNSlTK. CmiHlstlnB of OXK THOUSAND UUSINESS
LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
atreets and avenues, RIGHT In the burliness
('liter of tho NEW OITV nnd directly upon the Kant.t Fe It.iilway Depot Ground. The AtchlHon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard llmlti 800 feet wide
and
a mile b.ng, (ciij.ticlly of seventy mib s uf side tr k k) to incomódate Its NEW' PASSENGER nnd FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round Housn, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

llaldu In Oimlnir.
Major General K. K. It ibDsln.
Of th nouthwcMerti army dl
will visit Arlji'tnn and Nev
vlnlon,
lxlco military ihwu thin month.
rum-mund-

Xnll.
Not a Ttti-IVier of C irle
Samuel Nail, a homc-bi- n
l.f.00 hei i
bad. N. M.. hai iiiirch;n"-nhi;
II will
of hornea In Arlzonti.
thf m to Cuba next miring,
d

A Narrow
itiayr of Blab, on Tiylor.
Th
had him rcilirnsitlon all rrenared l.mt
week but changed hi ml rid at the cru.
clal rnomi'nt. y'
Ilcnrv Gallagher, well known n
larry jlilt. dropped dead In the
of th I'alnoe hotel In Precoi:
Saturday evnlnic of htart trouble.
bar-roo-

lh
Immlrunt arc pouring Into
recentPeco valley. Thre hundred
ly arrived In one day.

m

sTHE CITy OF XELEJVZf

H is a population of 1500, and several l.irno Mercantile Houses, The Delen Tritent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It la the largest slipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay
and fruit
M.-o. From Its location upon the Grent Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be
estimated
All fant limited, mull, expresa and frelKht trains will puss'througn Rolen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen haa a $16,000 public achool house'
two i bun he, a commercial club, threo hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right jiow a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, hurness shop, etc. THE LOTS
OFFERED AUK
mny remain on note nnd mortguge for one year with Interest at eight per cent per aunum.
I.oV IN I'RK'EH AND TERMS EASY. Ono third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. CoME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
In New

i

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
1! JOtlfi HECKEk Trcjidcnt

WM. M, HE'RGE'R.
'

.1

fecretarvT

J

T II ft A L ? U OUERQÜK

Saturday, November 18, 1005.

Si

you, but It will handle ai freight and
pa?seneiervbuslne.ss
that it. may re- -

u

The concern has Incorporated the
railway,
Denver and1 Southeastern
capital stock of 11,000.000. for
with
the purpose of carrying out Ih? rail-- ;
road project. Eastern capitalists arc'
behind the scheme. Conner. inn will
be made with one or ma"e of the big
rallroaJs entering Denver so tl com- pany will have a right of way into the
Union depot. Work on tho road will
begin immediately.
The directors of the railroad company are I W. Herring, Elder H. Tunis, H. Ogle Tunis, T. B. Donne, W.
O. Tempe and William C. Berlin, of
Denver, and I. C. Cockey, Washington;
F. Á. Sherwood. Philadelphia, and T.
Dulaney, Whiting. New York. Colorado Springs Gazette.

is

Annual Ueeting of StockholdHeld in Prescott.

ISSIE IS
NNOWEO I NDlUt IN

WATER BOND

i

SIX ROADS IN TERRITORY

'

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

I

MR. W. E. REAL, General
j

ra

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THR ABOVE? WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE)

V.

1

Fair-bank-

com-pany-- F.

Falrbank.

Arizona and California railway F.
M. Murphy, E. P. Ripley, G. G. Haven.
Victor Morawetz1, Charles Steele, Edward J. Berwlnd, Wallace Falrbank.
Aravalpa. Canyon railroad F. M.
Murphv, W. A. Prake, T. J. Norton,
Paul Burke, A. W. Edwards, R. N.
Fredericks Wallace Falrbank.
Gila River Railroad company F.
M. Murphy, W: A. Drake, T. J. Norton,
Paul Burke, A. W. Edwards, R. N.
Fredericks, Wallace Falrbank.
The president's official annual reports, which were presented at the
meeting. Indicate a very prosperous
condition In all the lines of industry
served by the railroads mentioned, as
well as Immense development of the
mining Industry going on In all sections tributary to the system, now
reaching Into so many mln;ng districts
of the territory. Several new smelters and ore reduction plants are in active operation or in various stages of
construction, and although the reports
read are conservative to a degree they
go to emphasize the claims that are
constantly being made by the Journal-Mine- r
that the treasure vaults, of Arizona, particularly the northern portion of the territory, are Just beginning1 to be explored, and that this unprecedented activity Is stimulated In
no small degree by the transportation
facilities.

TO
UPwill
continue

and including Saturday evening we
to sell our stock of Canned
Fruits at greatly REDUCED PRICES.
We must have the room and to move the stock
have put factory prices on our entire stock of
Canned Goods. Notice these prices:

CKHY CO.

TIIÜ ENGLEWOOD

Ramshorn Peaches
Raumhorn Blackberries
Ramshorn Cherries
Ram-shorGrapes
Ramshorn. rears
Ra.mhorn riums
Ranvshorn Strawberries
Live Oak Grapes
Oak Plums
Live Oak A orients
Live Oak, Poaches

J. BOULDEN. Prop.

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Albnoueraue. New Mexico.

WHOLESALE

A.

FE EMPLOYE
CRI'SIIEH I JÍIHÍR WHEELS

Special

25c

20e

....25c
2r:

2lo

2ic

IKo

25o
2.ri'

INc

;...30e

25c

.

fashion-fastidio-

13c

12

12'i'

Danlap Hats
Nritte Ion's Shoes

I5e
17Vc.

ALbui H?rqMe Cool

Remember these Special Prices are good ONLY
for the balance of THIS WEEK. Order liberally as prices go up to regular Monday morning.

jrairvx

TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACIO.
WILL NOT RUN,
OR
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONK BETTER. SOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.
N

WALKER

'Good Things

Fire Insurance

1o

Gold

Paints, Oils &nd Varnishes

t'l I

1

'

i

"

-v--

x

1
r ," J

Manhattan Shirts
Earld- - Wilson
Shirts
Jafftr Underwear

Albuquerque

We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.

MWifeiff

Plush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in. Vehicles
and Harness line.

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER.

CO.

&

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

I'ulmctto Roof In hit iJists Uve Years
ami Slops lyeaks.
Cash I'iil.l fur Hides mid

Tell.

Harness

r

..

WM, FHRR

Surreys
Buggies

'T;

XÍM

Fresh and Salt Meats

I

"""y

fW

St&.nhopes

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Eat'

Í

I'

M)t

Horse Blankets

408 WKST ILMLROAD AVEXUE

The Jaffa Grocery Co

i

Nights Mean

Ijcntlicr, IlnrncsN, Sntldles, Lnp Kol)cs,
IIoixo BhwiUetH, Ktc

15c

f';

MLMANDELL

TliOS. F, KELEHER

12' jc

Pi

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

tooi

XAK
l

11

mon horde.
These prices arc certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you sec the Suits
and match the prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.
A'eho $JS "i'l
$4.00 Skocs

-

111- -

I

Don't buy an Overcoat before you sec me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in evBy superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
OvercoHts that arc different from the com-

717

'

1

1

us

IKc

U.c.

mmm

The Younp; Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young; Man may
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
77t Very Ideal of Swelldom..
Few oí the best Custohi Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasional.lc garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
18. 50
$12.50 -$- 15.00-$
$20.00 $22.50 $6.50

Borradaile&Co
West
Agents,
Avenue

ÜÜo
,

Cigar Deal en

Exclusive AxenU for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies
Moet & CJliaudon White Seal CJtiani
naene. St, Louis A. It. C. Holicmlnn
and Jos. Rchllls Milwaukee Koultxl
Beers, und Owners and Distributer
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Catalerui
nd Prce List ,
Automatic Telephone.
Pale rooms. 1 1 1 South First Street.
ALHCQUTCROCE NEW MEXICO

John Clohewcy. 20 year old, hostler employed In the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe round v4iouse. was so

Regular

n

KUNUEAKM
Liquor

Albuquerque, N. U.

New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Special Canned Fruit Sale
to Close Positively
SoLturdsxy Night

MONARCH PERK FOOT)
nCCTS AT THE MONARCH

MRS.

E. HEAL,

Gintral Agent tor

The Exact Tlilnir Required for Constipation.
.
"As a certain purgative and ftom-ac- h
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets seem to be the exact thing required, strong enough for
the most robust, yet mild enough and
safe for children an without that terrible griping so common to most purgatives," say R. S. Webster & Co.,
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggists.

S

1905.

on

to

two-thir-

:

Agent-Uni-

2G,

Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of Í2Í.0Q0 In your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $231$. 73. This cash
dividend of $423.75 la 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we it would be and shows excellent management on
the parfof the Company.
, Very truly,
E. B. PKRRIN.

There were SI 9 votes cast at the
election yesterday to register approval op disapproval of the proposal to
Issue $175.000 of the bonds of the
city. Of these 205 were In favor of
the bond Issue and 114 against. As
It required a
vote In favor
of the bond Ipsue, the proposal was
a.
defeated by
plurality of eight, says
the Tucson1 Citizen.
The result was a good deal of a
surprise. Many of the substantial
people of tho city who favored the
bond Issue were convinced that there
was no real opposition to approving
the bonds and neglected to vote. On
the other hand, every man opposed to
the bond who by any stretch of the
Imagination could be worked up to
he baflot box. was there.
AnSchumacher ond
dres Rebel! led tho opposition.
The entire socialist vote was polled
ugalnst the bond Issue.

The annual meeting of the
of the Santa Fc. preott ani
Phoenix Railway company woo Uol-Wednesday at the office of Pi?Akr.L
Murphy in Prescott and the following1 board of director was ele;:eJ for
the ensuing1 year: F.' M. Murphy,
Wallace Falrbank, Prewott, Ar.i ; 1'.
B. Gage, Tombstone; E. P. Ripley,
Chicago; Victor Morawetz, Edward ..
Berwlnd, G. G. Haven, Char ei Steele,
New- - York; B. P. Cheney,
Boston.
There was represented by proxies :'.nd
in person all of the stock except 61
shares. The annual meetings of the
other lines 4n the Arizona system we e
also heM and directors for the ensuing year were elected as fallov-sPrescott and Eastern rui'.'Oad F.
Ml Murphy, E. P. Ripley, G. G. Haven,
Victor Morawetz, Charles S ocle. Edward J. Berwlnd, Wallace Filr'oank.
Bradshaw Mountain railroad !'. AÍ.
Murphy, E. P. Ripley, G. G. laven.
Victor Moraketz, Charles Steele, V.
wsr-J. Berwlnd. B. P. Cheney, E. B.
Gage, Wallace
Phoenix and Eastern Railroad
M. Murphy, E. P. Ripley, G.
G. Haven, Victor Morawetz, Charles
Steele, Edward J. Berwlnd, Wallace
stock-Iholde-

HIS NEW SUIT

TI CKON

Socialista Vole Dmvn IToposltlon
Npciul $173.0)10 on Municipal
,
Improvements.

MURPHY NOW PRESIDENT OF

SANTA

PAGE TIirLTF.

i

o'lve

e

J

ü R N A V.

,
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ers

MO R N I N G J O

Farm
Wagons

I

Wagons

CAHR.IAGE

Automatic Phono 21 1
Colo. Phono Illk 293
COMPANY
ALBVQVER.QVE
severely crushed under the wheels of Sicntirj Vyteil B.II.ibi Assactaíla
SAUSAGE) A SFKOIALTY
an engine last night that ho died from
Offloe In J. 0. BIdr!dg't. Immhm
CORNER FIRST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.
FOR CATTM-- AM) HOGS IIIGGKST
the effects of his injuries in the Sinta fard. Auto, Phona 134.
MARKET PIUCE PAID.
Fe hospital at midnight, says the Topeka State Journal.
An engine was leaving the round
house about 6:20 o'clock last night nn.l
had Just crossed the turn table when
Clohessy tried to Jump on the foot-- !
He missed
board1 on the cowcatcher.
The Newest Waisi
. .
Jiobes for livening
his footing and fell under- the- wheels.
parar
engine
All of the wheels of the
.TuHt received, bv expre.j.
These are much In deover his legs and crushed them to the
'Wiii.sls yf
Chiffon
Velvet
mand and nru wonderIn
most
fashion.
horrible
a
hip
one each a color, such nt
fully well liked, liniii an
navy
repink,
helio,
pky,
SOCTHERX PACIFIC" Rl'YS
their
attractiveness a
seda,
white;
and
black
DEPOT SITU IN Tl'CSON
own. Net Robes at from
-mnde with short, sleeves
real estate;
Albuquerque's
The most important
StoreBriglilest
Busiest
and
$15.00 to $50.00.
and Uiee yokes, $10.00 ca
transaction in this city for some
months has Just been completed. It
Is the purchase by the Southern Pa- clflc 'company of block 72 from L.
TKST of a store's f.fflcienry is to he found. .In the lastiin; satisfaction of lis patrons. "If you are satisfied, tell others If you are nut.
Zeckendorf, says the Tucson Citizen,
THR lirOHEST
Clean-u- p
epigram Is to be found the open secret "of this store's success. We are demonstrating day by day and every day our capacity
this
us."
In
BOO.
was
This
The consideration
ill, on
people ' the people. We know no caste or class. We provide for the wants of tin: workliiKinan as carefully and
to
tho
cater
for
fitness
and
onStone,
the
avenue
block fronts
gf "Remnants of
conscientiously as wo do for tho tn.stes and the wishes of the wealthy.
Our stocks represent tho Rood better and best grades of the leading
west fdde and Is bounded by Stone
Our prices represent the best values obtainable, our styles reflect the genius of the designer and the skill of tho craftsman as
manufacturers.
avenue, ' ' Franklin street and the
Read on.
well as every fad and fancy of the hour In quantity, quality, variety and stylo broad enough to meet the vws of every walk of life.
Southern Pacific main line.
We offer our entire
The Southern Pacific will erect on
of remnants and
this block a freight depot which will
Ulack,
short lengths of
be ample for a city of the size and
Colored and Fancy Iress
Importance of Tucson.
Goods, such ns Voiles, Veil-

i

THE

4.0

AGENT

WILL ARRIVE NEXT WEEK

T. E. Ptirdy, of Oklahoma City,
pected to Assume Duties Soon.

Us

Some

Pullman Svlul
Through for the Const Running

We

and
j

Goes
us

A big Raymond Whltcomb excursion went through for the west yes
section1
terday morning as the second
'
of the California Limited.
It wai almost ns handsomely np-- j
pointed a the California Limited, and1
the excursionists appeared to be all;
people of the better class from tho
east. The excursion will stop at the
points In CTullfornlri.
conventional
first of course taking In the wonders of!
the Grand Canyon of Arizona.

Com-linil-

C011I

Distributing

Detter
Garments
For
Women

Uhan

Any

t

Oar

History.

4
E)ery Day
SSSS

Lot No

at

Mines.

d

Tat tern Lengths

Keduced

One-thir-

d

Dress Pattern
lengths go In this sale. Also
remember that tu have no
two alike and that prices on
theso dress patterns have
been reduced fully
All

our

one-thir-

Time in

y

The Platte Canon Fuel and Poivjr
rompany Is prepnrlnc to bulk! a ril-rofrom Denver to Ritnn, ,V.
nd a binnt h from ifomo point nn the
Denver-Rato- n
roud
The road will be built primarily to j I
by I h V,
tr,;iniKrt the ewil pfoilui
I'ointiany at its mines In Plaits can-

i;.

-

More and

O TV

I'lBtte Cnnyon r'nel und Power
lliillillnit Line to Tup iUg

are

'Receiving

Second Section of Limited.

XKV HAILROAD I ROM
DENVER TO GATE

Henriettas,

ChnlllcN,

Mohairs, Albatross and Fancy
Mixtures, specially desirable
for ladles' wal.s, skirts and
children's school dresses and
coats, priced regardless of
cost or value, In two lots, as
follows:
Remnants worth up to 6!in
the yard, ior Slle.
Remnants worth up to R"o
and M.OO, at, per yard, 5!lc.

Styles

4

All

The cuts illustrate a few of our many styles of Women's and Misses' Suits. Wo have taken our entire stock of Indies' and Misses Suits and Coats
and lot numbered them for easy selling. Each style In each lot hug been very materially reduced and those needing a Coat or Suit will do well lo
attend this salo. The lots have been divided as follows:

2 rings

,

Swell

1

ings,

Values

Ejxr press

T. E. Turdy, agent of the San lit Fe
at Oklahoma City. I. T., hus been p- -

I H

Sate
Dress Goods

Special Offcrings for This tifeeK
Extraordinary

Ex-

pointed agent at Albuquerque for the!
same company and will arrive during!
the coming week to accept his new
duties. Mr. II. S. Luta, who came
here from Santa Fe some months ago,
to take charge of the local station and
who resigned, has not decided Just
where he will locate, but he has a
number of stations on the road that ho
may have for the asking. Mr. Luts,
during his stay in this city, has mad?'
many friends for himself ond the San- The work of the local ta- ta Fe.
tlon was too strenuous for his health
and he resigned several months ago,
hut-thofficers of the company pre-- ;
vailed upon him to reman for a few
months longer.
nÁVMONl) WH1TCOMB PARTY
E.N ROITE TO PACIFIC COAST
,

1

E)cry Day

j

FE

E6MMIS

Something Jfcbu

j

KKW SANTA

jÍSIÍV

Lot No

j

12

Suits

Consists- of all our Suits received early this seuson and
the values In this lot arc up
Mostly """"small
to I12.B0.

sizes for misses
women.. Choice

snd small
for $7.IH

I

222

Suits

j

Lot No. 3

23 Suits

In thJs lot you will find velvet suits, bro;idiioth and
Consists of all .new stylbdi j. length chevb t suits; ulso
In this lot you will find tho.
short jacket ond medium suits and new materials, In short Jacket and shirtwaist
suits; made of shadow check
New
length Jacket suits.
the medium and full length
mohair and mannish sultlaís.
goods, In all rolors and all coat suits. In all colors sod
The regular selling,1 Regular selling valué up to
Values lip to 1 13.00,' tfr.rn.
sizes.
$27.no. dioic o f..r $i:.s.
plico lip to $2. Choleo $12.08
Choice for $10. IS.

Lai No.

,

JACKETS AXI SHORT COATS lUvluced likewise (llildcd Into lot 1
Iters consisting of J.adies' Jackets, medium length coats; some 'plain
Made of coverts, kerseys, broadtailor made, others with cape attached.
cloth and mannish mixtures, and all divided Into four lots, ss follows;
Ixit No. 1 rocs at $2.50.
IM No, 3 goes at $7.50.
Ixit Nn. i goes at $10.00.
Iot l o, 3 goes at $5.00.
than this
and not a Jacket In the lot but what Is worth EO per cent morn
sale price, and some, of them double. , '

575 '"''

In this assortment comes all
our best grade of suits, In
short, medium
and long
coat effects In all slr.en and
all rolors. The value In this
Absolute-l- y
lot are up to $ 7
no suit reserved and a liberal discount will be allowed
from the regular selling
prices of these.
T. .

4-

-

Fancy Velvets,

1.25,
at 50c the yard

Xjuorth to

To boom our big Velvet selling, we have taken several
Stvles of fum y Velvets an I
less Hum tb
offer them

ir

Children's and Misses' Long Coats also reduced very
materially from the regular selling prices. We arc
determined to reduce our stock of
Ready-to-Wc-

goods, hence the altovc sale.

ar

cost to import.
Cord Ve. Fancy Printed
lvet. In mottled mixtures,
with color dots,
Illuminated Velveten, Shad
dowsheen, tho shimmering,
glussy Velvets, In nwit
Choice of ny of the
.800
styles, only .. 1.

........

,
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MORNING JOURNAL1,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

page rom.
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h

Published by th

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

77

COMPANY
.W.

D. A. M ACPII EHSON, President
H. B. HENTNQ. City Editor,
matter at the postofflce
Entered a second-clas- s
under act of congress of March 3. 1571.

a BURKE,

The only paper

The Morning Journal ha a higher circulation rating: than Is accorded
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any oilier dally in New Mexico. The
American NewsMiT Directory.
TERMS OV Kl'BSCRIPTION.
Pally, by mall, one year in advance
Pally, by carrier, one month
Daily, by mall, one month........

..$5.00
00

NEW MEXICO

SATl'RDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER

IN,

l!Mr.

Why They Are Against

Is found in every piece of Furniture

that comes from our store. The

It

turar rrT,irrTTir"ím

49S.
MONEY TO IOAN ON GOOD REAL
JUSTATK SECURITY AT liOW

1XK

IiIk

rHE

1

raised $25.00 each s

fifed.

lf

Sec us before then.
Two hundred lots

GET THE HABIT.

$1.600.

3-

- room

house, lot 75x132 feet. In High-

- room

brick on South- Arno street;

lands; good location;

6-

for sale.

vii.ii-,i---

i

".

h.lj

WIISI-I-

T

,

"

;

.

Royal Lilac Transparent

frame house In Highlands, oa

fruit

- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.

house, furnished, good loca
tion, $1150.00.
frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00,
House and lot, good location with
shade and city water, Highlands;
- room

"
Marquette

$900.

Six-roo- m

Glycerine Soap

Porterfield Co., HOW. Gold

EH

MEXICO MEAT MARKET

New
.style

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

6-

three-auarte-

rs

...M.

Six-roo- m

N. Peach

Co.

Dealers

New

CENTS style

10

See Display in Our Window

GAME XN SEASON.
211 West Gold ATenne. AThnqnerqne

Williams Drug Co

Blue Front Both Phone
W. RAILROAD AVE!

117

7

CATJj AND SEE our cheap lote,
60x142 feet, within one block of
the Btreet car, and on your own
'
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition' Is Just on the,

ÁfíOME5,
mEBESTi

set of teeth for....$8.M
.04
Gold Crowns
Fillings, upwards from
1.0
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.B,
Room IS, N. T. Armijo Building
A full

te,

m

8 OZ. CAKE

Fresh and Salt Meats

m

v

l

(Successor to Th FutrelJe Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
V End Viaduct
Auto Phlne 474

$1,150.

a corner, 100x142 feet; fine
trees; $1,100.

4

v

-

$2,100.

7-

r

'i

J. D. EMMONS

v

5-

6-

Use

tí

next Monday noon.

Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
mile
and good buildings, one-hafrom poslorrioe, at a bargain.
brick house, nearlynew, modern Improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4 th street.
- room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
- room adobe house, S. Second street;

brick house, corner
street;
avenue, and North 5th
mining corporations In Arizona which oppose the admission of
$3,200.
territory mid New Mexii o as a Male, because they know thai
frame In one sr tne best
locations on Broadway at a barHtatehooJ they would be required to pay taxes like other persons
gain: modern
near the
have secured the publication of a syndliule letter In a large number
Brick house in fine loactlon.easy
paycash or
railroad shops:
of second rate newspapers In the states, abusing and falsifying this territory
ments: a good chance to buy a
property
Installment
on
poison
the
mem
the
minds
to
way,
of
thereby
nice
hoping
in almost every possible
Dlan.
bers of congress against us, and thus defuat the bill which will come before
Hotel and restaurant; one or tne best
locations In the city: 80 rooms: this
Our people are all referred to as
'
i.nirress this winter for our admission.
Is a money maker; Drice $800.
we
must
be 'Amer
house: modern. South
Fine nine-roogreaser." mid the public Is solemnly informed that
Broadway $4.000.
nights
us
privileges
full
to
trust
the
and
with
safe
be
- room house,
South Edith
tnnlzfd' before It will
street; fine location; $1,900.
And this In tin; S.ne of the fact that our territory
of American .citizens.
7- - room house on North Second street,
number among its population a larger proportion of persona born under
in good repair; $1,550,
I
of
nil
political
division
the
States.
any
other
(he Americ an l!ag than
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
It grates rather harshly upon the feelings of men who were born and
good buildings, etc
reared under the Mag of the union, and many of whom have braved the
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry: ensy terms.
storms of war in its defense, to be held up and deprived of their birthrights,
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
subjec
they
t
are
knowledge
of
talking
the
about,
no
newspapers
have
that
by
St. $2.700.
of
land
acres
of
Four
j.nd some of which are conducted by men who have not been In the country
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
thereon.
trees
house
and
fruit
long enough to take out naturalization papers!
brick house. S. Third St,
nnn.
torm
ISut the disgusting part of this w hole matter is the fact that certain dirty-bir- d
UIC IKJl'l J 1UI11Q, iciuiel III IIUIIU,
IUISINESS
like the one at Santa Fe and its feeble echo at the debating whether tie, had not better Good ranches near CHANCES.
papers In Ne.v
the city for sale
nt reasonable prices.
other end of the scenic road are willing to befoul their own nests by giving aid send a bullet through his brain and
Houses
for Rent,
Fire Insurance.
end it all.
Paid, and
and comfort to the traducers of our people, for the sake of a little territorial
Rents Collected. Tuxes property
Raid after raid was made upon the
for
entire rliaren taken of
treasury by Quay and his cohorts m
patronage.
nnd
residents
political skulduggery, when, In 1S51,
Wh it wore the influences that secured the writing and printing of the synQuay himself was elected slate treas- E. H. DVNHAR
CO
dicate letter above referred V? Who paid the bills? The following para- urer. The story of those days will
Street.and
Avenne
Corner
Gold
Third
any
observing
to
man
will
enable
was
it
discover
hever
knowlbe
known,
the
letter
the
but
the
graph taken from
edge of the frightful condition of the
-nigger In the- - wood pile." We copy.
state funds which drove William 13.
Hart, who succeeded Quay, to hi?
"The membe rs of congress who visited New Mexico and Arizona
death a few months after he entered
sinc e congress adjourned last March, it is averred, without exception have
the office.
come back convine eel that the territories are not ready for statehood.
Hut Quay and his pals were, not yet
done, although Walters, Noyes ami
Representative Tawney, who was a member of the congressional party
REAL ESTATE
Hart had been sacrificed. In 188S
that made a visit to the territories, has said since he returned to the
there was the most gigantic raid that
national capital that the president's annual message to congress ought
had been made on state funds.
William LivBey succeeded Hart, and
to take strong grounds ug.iinst the admission of the two territories. The
In him Quay found an easy victim.
who have been studying the subject carefully is
judgment of
Office: 208í JW. Gold Avenue 5
"The Old Man" Interested himself Hi
a doubtful strett railway proposition
Auto. Phone 335
that the proposition of single statehood for the two territories has but
Like "Hull" Andrews' New Mexico
little to commend it to the better judgme nt of congress. The people of
railroad securities, the issue of this
Arizona have protested from the first against being linked with
Chicago railroad had no market. It
needed money. Quay would supply it.
and members of congress who have visited the; territory say the
Taking the eccuritics, he, with the
protest is well taken."
active assistance of Auditor General
A.
Now those members of ongress who visiteel New Mexii ei and Arizona re.Wilson Norris, unloaded them on
cently, came in a special train, elegantly furnished, and placed at their he state treasury, In return for $400,-0- 0
100x142 FEET EACH
of the state's cash. The plan was
disposal by the Santa l'e railway company. Tln-were chaperoned by Mr. the sume as the present one: Use the
state funds to put the scheme on Its
Frank Murphy, ami wire his guests while in Arizona.
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
feet,
makt a market for its securYears airo congress passed an act tixlng the' tax rate on the Santa Fe road, ities, and
and then unload on the public
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $125
from Albueiiere(ue to N' edles ,",i;.'i mile s at $17.1.00 a mile, including all the and reimburse the state treasury
like the Enterprise bank case,
EASTERN ADDITION
property of the mail, ami providing in the same act that Ibis rate should not. theBut,
scheme did not work. Exposure
"Beautiful for Situation"
be
us long as New Mexico ami Arizona continued to be territories.
came, and Norris drank himself to
Easy Terms
At the present lime- jve hundu-this property would be; eleath in a few months; Llvsey tied anddollars a mile f
in exile In the west, unci the lie'lied
n much lower tux r ite than the ( tizeos f lh" te rritories have to pay on the gro messenger of the treasury, named;
H. B. Ray, Foundry
had helped carry through
houses they live In, but as bllig as we remain territories our assessors ami' Warren who
.4
i
a
el,.. .1....1 .......
.i
legislature,, are powerless to ,ais,- it. Figure out how much more it would !yu;(;n;,!,(,':;;u u,u""cu m
cost the Santa Fe i lemp.iny to pay $r,ii(i.oo pe r mile per year on fit5 miles, than
Shortly before he died, Norris wrote
$175 on the sume number of mil' s, and see if you can't discover in the differ- - I1', "l"'r which was delivered after his
death. It was deldressed to Quay, and
HI N. First Street
eme a very substantial reason why the railway company is opposed to stat - asked "The
Old Man" to seo that Nor- DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
hooil. ami why it an afl'onl to furnish special trains for junketing trips to ns r'"' widow was paid $10.000, the share
whU-It was agreed
Norris should
many congressmen asare willing lobe "work...!."
Saloon. Rattauranl A. Booming Houto
uurr-vw nave no
W U.I y Bp
Willi tne isnway company.
He all try to beat the
'"r was nlaced In the hands of Silas W.
i
assessor down as imnli as we an ai,. I il will i,.,i .1,, c.r n.r,
i- :.n iv,
Pcttlt, one of the illustrious survivors
kettle blac k, but what arc we- te think of a member of congress who is to be of the repudiated Union I.oasue comh'Kiel-Instantly Quay
Inke'd In Kei K;uiy a m;iiirnr
who will nllow himself to vote or mittee of twenty-onsettled, the money passing to Norris'
rfttlie r te be voli-il- . in favor of
nearly half a million of American peo- widow throurh
&
the law firm of w hich
ple- the- - iciiiinioii riKhts of iMlize nnhlri
nnd all for the- s.ik" of a frej Junket Pettlt was a member.
The scandals frrowlmt out of the failat the expense of un nle i
part)! Tli.it miiiht ile In the legislature, hut it
ure of the People's bonk, in 189S, are
IS toi) lOW ft prie;e for VOleS ill Cohere SM.
fresh In Hip nubile mind. This instiThe
Druggists
,
Mr. Frank Murphy, u Mg mine own-- r in Arl0101, is opposed to Joint stnte-hoo- tution had long been known as a polit-- "
leal
bank.
sums
Immense
from
the
lie'rauHe he kno
that In- miel other miiiliiK naholis ran uhvays work state treasury, deposited with It, were
the Arizona legislature for any spec lal privilege. whic h their rouipanli'S may Jugirlcd bv nmrhlne politlclahn, John
S. Hopkins, the cashier, who had been
want, while thu rase woiild be elifterent in the legisl-itureof a state comcarrying the burden of the corruption,
posed of the two territories.
imitated Walters and killed himself,
Píe member of the commit
on territories
of either bouse or the and In 'his turn he Is Imitated by Clark
the dead cashier of the fcnterprlsu
' speaker would come down
the
of Murphy, Kainlolph and the Sahti bank.
Proprietors of the- Ft? railway, on what was to lie "strie tly a private trip with no political
James McManes. president of the
significance" as Mr. Tawney gave It out his Irlp was to be, yet lie Is now an People's bank, made Rood $600,000 of
the looted funds, but In Hopkins' dek
avowed nelvoeate ofno statehnenl. Mr. Tawio y owns stoe k In a mine near were found the famous "will shake the
plum-tree- "
telegram which Quay sent
Prescott, It Is said, where his host, Mr. Frank Murphy, lives.
from St. Lucie. Fla. , together with
First St and Gold Ave,
on territories of hoth houses of congress other papers, which not only Involved
The member of the comniitti-Both Thone
regard Mr. Tawney's Interference im an impertinence. When they desire to Quay, but Kenlnmln J. Haywood, state
treasurer, as well.
investígate any subject tlwy ko uieler
resolution of their respective houses,
Havwood died In disgrace, of a bro.
at government expense, and their ihilrman tíoe-- te the president on any ken heart: Quay was arrested, and
on trial. The statute of limita- niatter only when called for. Mr. Tawney Is t akliiK such an active part In this placed
ion was Invoked to save blm from a
condije
t
may
exe
He some stispii on in ttiH minds of congressmen
iiffalr that Ills
conviction.
And now; as the lati--it markings on
who have no Interest In the mutter xcept to the extent of doing even handed
THE
this trail comes the story of how Oan
justice to the people of the
bosses looted the Knterprise bank to
We have referred above to only a few of the men mid Interests most nctlve further their
promotion
wildcat
'
schemes.
DR.VCCIST
We have mentioned only the lender
In the opposition to Joint statehood.
a
movement,
only
few
of
personal
and
whic
the
reasons
h
actuate then'' c.mnc.i: Washington's qti-xklu the
In the cast; of the Hanta Fe railway we have mentioned
in their course.
It liad e I.iixiirliint Snl o" Straight
wily the matte r of taxation. Hut the re are other Incentives In this case almost
and Very Park Ilnlr.
The Father of his Country róncenle. IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
business: The) road owns millions of
,ai strong. Take for Instance Its land, ,...'
ii,Aini,iiii nuil ni Drill
., fill
, use or '
...m im.,,1
acre In New Mexico snd Arizona
n
I. H tlw, old
lmUl.
another. Is practically valueless, but by shrewd manaifcmcnt the company fashion were In vorui to conceal thin- huir or baldness. Yet no one need
"forest reserves," ried
has got a largo quantity of this land put Into
have thin h air nor be bal l. If he cure
1 iking "scrip"
therefor, which can 1... loc ated on other land, and this has be. n the dandruff that causers hoth. Dancan not be cured by scouring the
lied In making immense cattle ranche In the Pecos valley, whore land Is druff
sculp,
It Is a germ
disease,
' valuable. This, of course, was only 'business," rol now the company na- and thebecause
germ has to be kllleel. New.
get
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exchanged
In
lands
way
bro'
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to
the
the
before
kills
the
turally d'lres
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other hair presiratloii will.
million acre "Kestroyno the
the Joint state has a chance to select ami locate the twenty-fou- r
i.iifieTUIIII ST
cause, you remove the
which the enabling set will give It.
effect." There's no cure for dandruff
The Stewart Iron Works Companj
In klH the germ. Kold by leading
Mr. Murphy snd II the various other gentlemen Interested In mining but
am CINCINNATI. OHIO
druggists. Sen. I 10c, In stamps for
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entirely
escape
output
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representative
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Py Investigating the matter the reader will find thut the opposition tj
good
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blndlnm
substantial
same
class,
personal
having
all
of
Interest
the
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Joint statebooel Is practically
f
prices. Mltchner A I.iftignw,
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the moving causo. Whenever he i nn get at the rea motives of those who book binders, st the Journal office,
ser-j,-- lt
lir most active In the opposition ranks he will find that "the trail of the
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Lots will be

SALE.

rea-

son Is that we combine service ami
lasting qualities with the artistic and
it makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxurles they
are in reach of all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards.- - See our window
display.
Mall orders solicited and prlmptly

Eastern Addition

RAXES OP INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
1 5 5.
orlek house,
house, Highlands, at $12.
Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave., $7.60.

18, 1905.

Rare Beauty

SAVE $25.00

As a striking Illustration of "how
boss rule can play avoc with the affairs of a state, the following scrap
of Pennsylvania history, given to the
public by the Philadelphia
North
American, is full of interest. And the
people
of other commonwealths
should remember that the same sort
of tree bears the same sort of fruit,
wherever It is permitted to flourish.
Here is the North American's article:
For mejre than a quarter of a century a trail of corruption, of official
debauchery, of dishonesty, of suicides,
wrecked homes, blasted hones shat
tered reputations and broken hearts
has wound its way back and forth
across the Pennsylvania state treas
ury.
Pushing, ever pushing, this trail on
ward nas been the republican stat
machine. W'jldest speculation, gros
manipulation, crude and skilful thiev
ery and political traffiick bv can:
bosses have been the marks that have
been left along the trail to show the
corrupt condition of the state's chief
financial institution.
Hie story dates back, so far as it
Is publicly known, to 187 9, when Sam-ue- l
Butler was elected state treasurer
Butler was an horfest man, and tie de
clined positively to receipt for the
state funds until (260,000, represented
Dy tne notes of unscrupulous politi
clans, were made good to the treas
ury.
Neither ""Matthew S. Quay nor any
of his friends have ever denied that
Quay "lifted" this money from the
state treasury and squandered it In
reckless stock speculation.
It was
when this scandal seemed certain to
gain publicity that J. Blake Walters,,
cashier of the state treasury and'
whom Quay had used as a tool,
went out and committed suicide. '
Driven to his bed' by the exposure.
Amos C, Noyes, the retiring state
treasurer, and a man so honest that
he was known as "Square Timber"
Noyes, died In a few months of a
broken heart, killed by the knowledge
that the scandal had been during hi?
tenure of the office.
Cameron, to save his state machine,
took $260,000 out of his pocket and
made good the sum extracted from the
treasury.
It was while this, affair
was being hushed up and settled that
Matthew S Ouav was woi.t to walk

hU.

THE MOKXIXO JOIUXAI- - IS TUB LEADING KEPCBLICAN PAPER
OV NEW MEXICO. SlTPOKTIXiJ THE l'KINCIPLKS OF THE KEPCBLI.
CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AXI THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
'
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation than any other paper In New Mexico.
In New Meiico Issued every day In the year.
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Gang Rule REALCOLUMN
ESTATE

Editor,

at Albuquerque, N.

ALBUQUERQUE

.'

wmrruas
.

Saturday, November

SAVNGS,
BANK

market,

Two very nice lots, wlthjn two
blocks of Rajlroad avenue, at
$250.00 eah. Easy terms. .. . ..'
Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
s
terms equal to rent,

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty

.,
,

Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houees for ale. Inquire about Albers" additions.

Ikinnnriw

.

,

W. P. METCHLF

FOUNDRY

East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

W. L.

TRIMBLL

UTIRI FEED

CO.

Accident and life. .
821 Gold Arenne

Bonds.

Notary Public.

SSI Gold Avenue.

THAN ITER

AND

4. STABLES..

M

at

sirs CUm Turnout

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety

Reason-

able Rates.
lit. Old Phone.

Wo.

New FfcftM Wo.

t

'

l

PERFECTIONS

'

New-Mexic-

2 Corners

c

i

ej-

'

iALSi

The California Limited Log
Book:

--

-

Sftft

v

The California Limited is perfection itself In modern transportation.
D.-OLFSENWEU
Now York City.

-

at

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposll Box for 12.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

-

RICO HOTEL

i STANDAR

PLUMBING AND HEATING
412

WEST

RAILROAD

CO

i

AVENUE

i

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

e

Plumbing", Heating

e.

B. II. Brings

Co.

-

I Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

8

el

-e

a--

!

m

Alvarado Pharmacy

OurYardis the Right One

B.

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

20Wost

Reilronil Ave.

-

i

We Sell Iron Fence
n-- L

tewsef-wli-

r

fr

Jia-onab-

"

le

i!"'.

A

JOHNSON,

i

tot LVJMBETt, LATH, SHTNGLBS, rtfc,

when yon call at T. O. BALDRIDGITf
well stocked lumber yard. He oarrieg
a big stock of Windows, Doon, Paints.
Otis, Brushes, Cesa en t. Building Pape;

p, m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs
1:45 D..m.
No. 10., Chlcasro Fast Mail, arrives
6:50 a..m., departs 7:30 a. ra.

J.

Westbound

11

No. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m denarts 8:15 p. m.
Limited, arrives
No. 3.. California
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
orrlvrs 10:45 p. m departs 11:59.
No. 9., Font Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

99., south-

PiMS REMOVAL SALE Pianos

bound, departs at 6' a. m. and
carries passengers,
Arrives Prom South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50

During' tTie next ten days we proixisc to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianocs at bargain prices
to save the expense of "transfcring them to our new
store at' 2yd West Gold Avenue,

n, m.
No. 10.

makes all local stops east of
Albuoueroue.
No. 1. runs direct to I.ns Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to Kan Francisco.
No. S. runs direct to .Los Angeles and
Kan Francisco.
All trains dally
II. S. TJJTZ.

SANTA

(rent.

FE CKNTIIAL

In Effect Dec

Southbound
No,
1:00
1:20
1:45
1:20
2:45
2:10
4:05
4:10
5:45
1:20
6:50
j 7:20
1:10

A

1

KA1LHOAD
25, 1104.

No. 1

pm Lt.. Santa Fs..Ar
pm
Donactana ...
pm ...Vera Blanca...
.Kennedy
pm
pm
Clark
Stanley
pm
Morlarty
pm
pm .... Mcintosh ....
pm .
Estancia
pm
Williard
pm .... Proirresse ....
pm
.Blanca
pm Ar.. Torrsnre ,.Lv
Read down

...
...
.....
.....

....

....

....

...
....

....

....

If You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity -

Northbound

STATIONS.

4:10 pm
4:10 pm

1:40 am

Bead up

Ml slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See arid hear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

' will

1:45 pm

1:16 pm
1:45 pm
1:55 pm
1:20 pm;
12:45 pm
12:20 pm
11:11 am
10:45 am

10:25ant

Baldride

IP

Southbound
Mexico Express, departs 12:15
No.

C.

40 5 S. First Street v

4

No. 9.,
p. m.
Local freight train,

:

M

(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Kastbotinri.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
a, m departs 8:30 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59

.

Learnard SrLindemann
ItblliOied

1000

The fiquure Muslo henlcrt

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Saturday. November 18, 1905.

'LKIMIEFI
OLÍ)
HE BECAUSE

Today's Prices: $ioo, $150, $209
V '
$10 down; $1 per week,

s

V

WARNING

Has ÍÉcelíed Another Letter

We now have onl one hundred of thoc l)eatitiful

From Her Aged Namesake.

lots

50-fo- ot

left in the

EASTERN ADDITION and on Monday will advance the price on all lots

'

south of Trumbull Avenue,
LOST SMALL FORTUNE

WOMAN

ON REACHING
"

PAGE FIVE.

new houses now beinj
built in the Eastern Addition.

,,

"

JOURNAL.

Thirty-on- e

UIICIEHER
'5'

MORNING

$25 PER LOT

NEW MEXICO

Hester Ann Alexander Smith,
about to start for the
east to greet relatives who are
the first kin
she has seen in
the lust fifty years, has had one
of the most' remarkable Hie stories ever chronicled.
Further Interesting facts concerning hér history
- Were
gleaned by a Journal reporter in
a conversation with the woman
Mrs. Smith has received a
letter from her aunt and namesake,
Mrs. Hester Lyons of Vernon, N. J.,
years of age, giving
now seventy-eigthe exact addresses of Mrs. Smith's
two surviving brothers who live in
asking for more parNew Jersey
ticulars about her long lost niece.
"You were a wilful child," r,uns the
letter from' the aged lady, "but you
have hád a long time to think over
the past. I am sure you are a good
girl, and you must come back and see
'
us."
' Mrs; Smith,' In giving further
of her history, says that she ran
away from her home and relatives
when she was eight years old because
her uncle had whipped her. Full of
hlldlsh bitterness, she determined to
run off to New York' and never see
tViem again.
With' a stubborn determination she started out. Without hat
or. shoes, . and wandered for several
days before she fell In with the organ
grinder and his little girl. She wandered with them for several days
more and then walked for days and
days begging at farm houses, until she
was adopted by the family of a canal boat man. Her family Instituted
a frantic search for her, and finally
decided that she had wandered off
Into the woods somewhere and died.
Mrs. Smith lived with the canal
boat man's family until she was 16
years old, and then secured a position
with an Invalid lady as companion,
in which capacity she traveled all over
the-easand south. She was In Cincinnati when the war begun, and was
In Washington when Lincoln was assassinated.
Her husband was a
member of the famous old corps of
the- - "Hibernians," Philadelphia's imAfter burying
mortal fire fighters.
her husband and all her children In
she
Philadelphia and Washington
started out for the far southwest.
She carried between three and four
thosuand dollars, all the savings she
h id.. In the bosom of her dress. When
half way across New Mexico, she discovered that she had lost the whole
little fortune, She was frantic over
the
the loss, but all efforts
money were unavailing and she arrivdoj-laonly
ed In Silver City with
three
to her name. Since then she has
working
Industriously
for a livbeen
ing.
' "Lo you expect in start back soon?"
was asked Mrs. Smith last night. "As
soon as I can. get the money," she
said. "I'm pretty Independent, and
won't be under obligations to anyone,
but I hope to make arrangements to
start now in a week or two."
Mrs.
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We will have three representatives on the ground Sunday Morning, from 9 to
12 o'clock, with large plats to show you the lots. .

'

y,

SURETV

INVESTMENT

CO.; Owners.

STREET

110 SOUTH SECOND

Office:
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QUO WARRANTO

Lu-

No.x 3078 ,

PROCEEDING

Uer-nalil- lo

fr

12.

r

No. 2877, Territory vs. Kstanlslado
fc'.i!.
No. 2925, Territory
vs. Charles
Mainz.
vs. Scferlno
No. 2928, Territory

Crollott.

No. 2929,

Territory

Seferino

vs.

Crollott.

No. 3079, Territory
-

December 13.
,
Misdemeanor cases.
December II.
No. 3025, Territory vs. Ellas Alde-rot- é.
No. 3026,

,'l.loyd Phelps, the bridge worker,
who was brought In from the Zuni
mountains suffering from a fractured
Rkull.; died
at 7 o'clock yesterday
morning, having never regained consciousness after the accident. It has
been discovered that Phelps has
wealthy relatives In Montague, M.lch.,
tfho have been notified of his death.
The remains will probably be sent to
of Phelps and
tbat place. The bodies
injured at
wa
Rogers, the inan-nh- o
the same time and died at the hospital
Thursday nlirht, have been embalmed and are being held at O. W.
Strong's Sons pending Instructions.
Rogers' family reside at Sulphur
Springs In the Jemex mountains.

Marrinan.

No. 3086,

Territory

Gregorio

vs.

No. 3035, Territory vs. Elíseo Guti-

erre,.

No. 3036, Territory vs. JXIavIo Vigil.
vs . William
No. 30CO, Territory

Dccemlicr 15.
No. 3939, Territory vs. John
3048,

Territory

No. 3049,

Territory

Wagner,
Wagner.

Frank

E.

Territory

vs.

Territory

Laurence

rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
earns, and the rivet work
is ust BlS thorough on
of the ro.ngo
the be-cas on the front.

M. '

vs. Juan

Steeple-he.- d

Notice.
The funeral of William Hull will
at
place
Border's undertaking
take
parlors ot 2 p. m. Sunday afternoon.
Interment in Falniew cemetery. AH
union,
members of the Carpenter's
No. 1319 are requested to meet at the
hall at 1 p. m.

S. Muu- -

vs.

William

vs.

William

No. 3050, Territory vs. Claude Doane

and Jose Baca.
No. 3051, same.
No. 3052, same.
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After Scouring Country Around
No Trace of Kobbcrs Is round.
Octavlano Perca, a member of the
mounted police, was in. Santa Fe

,

yesterday.

G. E. GVSTAFSON,

the construction of these
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SI'KCIAIi SAI,i;S KACll
Automatic Telephone, No. 310.

WI-'.KK- .

Headquarters for Holiday Goods, Toys, Dolls, Eic
Stove 1 "i i , per Joint
''oo(l Cliopp-'i-or .Vrat tli liiilris, f irnlly hIzo
Ia rhiK Knives, (food Hice!, guaranteed
('mil Hods, largo Ni.e, iilwuyK Hold at 40c, for
Ilaminers, large size, nlckle-plite- d
fur
Whips, a ampie line, noine worth up to $1.00, nt
l'alnt, our own brand, all coIoim. por gallon
Houhlo UoHHters, for your Thanksgiving turkey
Ttat Traps, large wire ones, for
ones, for
Towel liars, long rilckle-plale- d
Clin r Seats, nil Klzcs and shapes
3
Irons,
stand and holder, for
Sad Irons, Mrs. rolls',

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.
Ulack or White Hearse $5.00

n'l

m
Conimnrclal Club building.

Albuqunrqiie, New

'

e

IfVST

1

Flihl Class Work (jiiarantcfd
Trices Reasonable

'

e

!."

$1.35
.IOC

.

8(K!

15c

s,

(1iciiX't llslnfv'tnnt

afe.
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Wall Paper and

Your grocer's; money back.
a Hahn'a Kureka lime.

t

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER, AND SANTA FE ST.
e

II8NOJÍTH SECOND STILE KT

Honesty is the best policy
Schilling's Best:
Aavuring tstraclt

South of Viaduct. ON

Contracta taken for Cement
A house built of this material la cheaper and more durahle
than grood hrlck.
Foundations fur frame houses cheaper than'common rubb.e
stone. Let me IlKure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street

Cofa

Proprietor.

Bee.M.eeeee

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

tp!cs

25c
$1.--

l.V,

6IK',

0

70!

45fl
2(h"
Oc

$1.15

MeiV-- .

IN ACT AT RATON

' Dr."
Saullsbury with the assistance
of W. A. DeUane and W. C. Hutchinson, captured a burglar about midnight last 'night, and evidently prevented the, robbery of the Whlted
Jewelry store and the Gate City drug
tore, says the Raton Range.
..Yesterday two well dressed strangers netered the Whlted store nnd looked at numerous articles, carefully taking In the surroundings. Last night
Dr. Saullsbury, who sleeps In the
store, was awakened by someone In
the cellar, and arming himself quietly
went out onto the street and In com-- 1
pany with Messrs. Delane and Hutch- Theyi
inson went into the cellar.
found a pane of glass In the cellar
door had been removed, the door unlocked and left open. One man was
found In the cellar trying to secrete:
himself. He gave himself up and was
taken in charge by the searchers and
taken to the sheriffs office and
searched.
He was well supplied,
with skeleton keys, and had a
very little money In small change. H
wan unarmed. He Is about six feet,

about
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New Springer Bank.
Dennis J. Devine, a resident
New Mexico, arrived In San:
ta Fe yesterday for the purpose of
filing articles of incorporation- for a:
.bank
territorial charter, at
y feprlnger,under
of which he will be cashier.
Dennis J. Devine Is to lie
of
'
"the new lank. The capital stork of,
the bank Is fixed at 130.000, divided
Into 300 etxiree of live par value of,
1100 each, ail of which has been eub- ertbed. The term rrf the existen'
of the oomipsny 1 fixed at B0 years.
The object of the compony is to com- Uuct t general banking business.
'

I

Your dress troubles have been caused by cheaply made,
clothes,
for which you have been mulcted at usury rates.
Our Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes are pure wool tested woolens, strengthened
by the best findings and workmanship.

They Will Fit and Wéar

years of age. He gave his name as
William Smith, from El Paso, Texas.

(

The Cause of
Jour Clothes Troubles

The Stein-Bloc- li
Wool Test'
MERCERIZED
COTTON
Villi

(Hcln-BliK-

Wool

TMteomMsofa

bolllDiiolutlonof miff ana caimlic poiimli.
Itaecbratlol action of wlitrn itiiumlTMiwiiol
but not cotton. Tha two aamplas bt-rbown war orlglnallj or th ntma Icnslli.
fat pmTM ona to baall wool, ennaum-n- g
tha ptrt Immvraad and laavlni onljr the
hlarkanad ailga. Thaotbrr proTnl to baan
adult-mi- ll
in ounUluUig a larga par oaulof
Bscoarawl ooUju.

TicUon HaU
,

$4--

and

$5

Í

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire!;
D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason Contractor t
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap
tono Housps and Foundations,

Mr. Terea has been at WllfcurJ sime
Monday, Investigating the holdup cf
the Santa Fe Central agent which occurred at that place Sunday night. He
had two members of the mounted police with 'him.
"We went overland from Wlllard to
Torrance," said Mr. Peroa, "searching
every suspicious character- that we
canio In contact with, but'were umih'o
to arrive at any definite conclusion as
to who the robbers could have been,
as none of those vve met had any money to amount to anything, and s nil
accounted for their w hereabouts on
the night of the holdup.
"I loft two of the mountel police nt
Willard to continuo the search, and to
make Investigation." while I came
here, but I am of the opinion that we
will lie unable to apprehend the robfurther devel- e I
bers, unless
ops, ns at present, although we have
I
not given up the search, we are at a
stoindtti!!."

baicinf-pnwt!-

Third St.

e

Trimming ami Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

Come In and examine
Wll-liu--

121 N.

Auto 1'lione COI.

'

'

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY,
Sash, Door, Mouldings, House

m

I ANO

piea-san-

POLICE 1WIL

Sail's Uvcry Saturday.

SiMHlal

eee-fe-eeee-t-eee-
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Well OretMPil Strangers Kilter Ollar
of Whlted ritnbllxlimont Where
Tliejr Are WscmureU.

and apparently

H

ficnernl Merchandise, uroccrics &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

k

All Abcmrd!
Conductors, before leaving on your
No. 3053, mi me.
me,
next trip get a full kNitlwr ovip for
No. 3054,
your train book at the Mitchner &
DccCllllxT Ifl.
Nm. 3055, Territory
vs. John Cor- - Lithgow'blndcry with the Journal.

JEWEÜROBBERS

j

The Acorn Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.
Acorn
Outside Dampor
The
physic
t
When you want a
Rod cannot warp.
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and Notice Extension Fire Be'
produce no griping or other unpleasand Sectional Lid.
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
MOUNTED

ARMIJO A CO.

ANTONIO

Martinez.

Wagner.
sey.
No.

vs.

'

Board of

Mtj.

u--

No. 2931, Territory vs. Tomas Ruiz.

for Thirty.
After Being rneoiifHoii
tAx Hours, Muu Who Fell
'". lirlrige I'ms-k'- s
Away.

December 19.
Territory vs. George K.

Neher.

-

h

No. 3070, same.
No. 3071, same.
Na 3072, Territory vs. John Mur
phy, et nl.
No. 3076, Territory vs. Jose PcraU

ON

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
F or this reason we can u mntce fjf:
Joint
vy
all glasses proscribed by w.
fSí
Tight
te
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER OPOptomerty
TICAL Examiners
CO.
Member
Opticians
in
Acorn Steel Range) The New York Fair
'
N-

ning, et al.

Judge Abbott in the (district court,
yesterday heard arguments on the
mojUoiv filed by counsel for Thomas S.
Hubbell, asking that they be allowed
to prosecute quo warranto proceedings
affecting the office of sheriff of
county, In spite of the- decision
of Attorney General
George
W.
Prlchard
refusing this permission.
Attorneys Chllders, Dobson. and
for Hubbell took the floor yesterday, the sheriff de facto being represented by Nelll B. Field. The arguments are expected to occupy several
day.
The criminal docket was called yesterday morning and cases set for trial
it the December term of court. The
chief cases of Interest are the Indictment against Eslavlo Vigil for assault
with Intent to murder, and that
agains't Claude Doane and Jose Baca
horse stealing. ... f . . The following gases were set yesterday: The Criminal Dwket.
v.
DctTinhrr II.
Jio. 797, Territory vs. William
Springer.
vs. Raimundo
No. 2868, Territory
, '
S ilas.
vs. Raimundo
No. 2870, Territory
Satas.

WORKER PHELPS AT

CAUGHT

and

vs. Nllil
18.-N-

306t, Territory vs. Roman
cero y Santlllanes, et al.
No. 3062, ame.

No. 3085.

LAST SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES

,

Territory
IHH'ombor

Stnrjea.

'

WOULD-B- E

.

la.
COURT HEARS ARGUMENT

rs

"

No. 3056,
.Lucille.

No. 3063, samo.
No. 3066, Territory vs. SHlekox.
No. 3069, Territory vs. John Dun-

ftlMOlT

t

BRIDGE

IE

nettl.

'..

de-fal- ls

4

GASES

Men's warm, heavy. Overcoats, nice grey and black, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00.' Ask to see the Protcek
Collars, the most sensible invention of the age.

A (STWnElTT TTnTT

(SOo Stetson Shoes'
jffJ,

$5.50 and $6

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE

r.AGE SIX.

HALF

No Secrets

FOB

MILLID

t

To Hide

SHEEP PAID OUT
III
OID TIME

PASTIER
EDITOR

COLORADO

We have nothing to conceal; no secrets to
hide I Te publish the formulas of all our
medicines. You will find these in Ayer's
Almanac for 1906; or write us tnd we
will seed them to you. Then show the
formulas to. your doctor, and ask him
what be thinks Of them. .

Store

T

JOURNAL.

Saturday, November"

1 a CLASSIFIED

of Quality

HAVE PECOS

-

WPT.

'Railroad A)e. í( Third J-

(I ftKE FORTUNES

WOOL SCOURING

III

j

P"'n

-

APPLES

JUDGE TILLATSON CLEARS
FORTY-FOU-

PLUNKS

R

A

TREE

Our November
Opportunity

j

Mr. Boyd Williams, one of the well
known and progressive citizens of
Lower Peñasco, was in Artesla re-- 1
cently, and from him the Artrsla Ad- vocat gets some concise figures on the
yield of some of the famous apple or-- 1
chards on the Peñasco, between Ar- tesla and the Sacramento mountains.
The figures are exact and absolutely
reliable, remarkable as they may seem
to people who know nothing of lrri-- j
gated orchards.
Judge T. C. Tillotson has an or- chard ranging from four to twelve!
years old and it paid him in market- ed apples this season the sum of $44
net, per tree. This was the average
of the entire orchard at two cents per;
pound for the fruit, delivered at Ala-- i
mogordo, sixty miles away. This is,
counting only picked apples and no
windfalls are counted. His
old Ben Davis trees average 440
pounds of apples, while in other coiin-- i
tries the trees bear little or nothing
until six years old.
Ft. Cleve, the well known merchant1
at Elk, has 161 apple trees on one and
a half acres. The proceeds of his sale)
of apples was $1,800 for the one and
one-ha- lf
acres, or $1,200 per acre. Be- sides this, there are now 10,000!
pounds of windfalls on the ground.!
These are as good apples as the ones!
sold, but were blown from the trees!
and never put on delivery.
From this section of the country)
came some of the largest apples on!
record. They were of the Wolf River
variety and weighed us high as 11
ounces each.

.
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Vi

four-year-

j
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Journal-Mine-

A window in

r.

the rear of one of the rooms in the
Union saloon bKick on Granite street
was raised, the room .entered, and a
small savings bank, containing about
$37 In silver, belonging to a
Mlsr
Uli kiln, was taken by the thieves.
About one hour later officer Chus.
Erwin arrested Albert Monroe at the!
Depot house and a few minutes later
took John Smith Into custody In front
of the Bajhford Ilurmlster Co.'s store
on Curley street, ch.irging toth of
with the crime. He lodged Molí- roe in the county Jail anil Smith In
the city Jail. Both admitted their guilt!
to the officer.

The Metals.
York, Nov. 17. Copper was
V r spot and
72
unchanged at 73
lúa for futures in hi English market,
locally the market was reported iirn
In tone and quotations showed an advance.
Iake is 'luoi'Vl at Í16.75
electrolytic, at $16.62 'iffli
17.00;.
16.674; and casting at $16.37 "i
New

1

16.75

Lead was firm at f 5.25 fi 5.60 In tne
local market, according to lot and
livery. In London thu market was a
shade higher at 13 3s !M.
Spelter was unchanged at 28 5s in
London, and at $6.101t6.20 In the lo- cal market.
Silver, 64 'Ac.
A FTKIl STKKL RAIL MKX.
Melcan dollars, 4 9', 4c.
Santa l'c Management Investigating
'Chicago Bonn! oí Trade.
Quality of Material I'lirnKlicd.
Chicago, Nov. 17. Heavy liquida
'
Chicago, Nov. 17. The Santa r.. v tion by prominent holders louay
management Is said to be mulling a mused a break in the wheat marKei
per
At
rigid investigation to 'cutaln wheth hvn. of over one cent
..... OOImbushel.
tn GfiS. .
ng
may
open
er the recent wreck of the California
ow.
limited wus caused by a steel rail Prices quickly rose to St H e. The
was
"h
up
to
not
the standard
wnicn
P' cl?",n5
called for by the specillcatlons fur- ""'í1"8
May corn
m. ho. i hp n,wr
at
liK'
The frequent wrecks which have oe.l May oa,a
turred through the breaking of rails!
MvesUH-k- .
has led to the charge in several quar- 'nov
re- . ;.' ,,.,,,, ' 17oftA-C- aUle
icrs iiHi sieei sieei manutaciurers are
ndanglng the life and limb of the
."
65CT
traveling public by furnishing the Ill II I KVi, nirnij j
Thp
an Inforliti rail
mllrnarlK
r..,.. southern cows. $1.753.00; native
ni. r. -.- .v.
$1.75i) 4.76; Block
fiicows and heifers, $2.40ir4.15;
f i ,..!.' -- hiK
bulls.
feeders.
been laid with heavy rails upposed to ers and3.25;
calves, $2. 25ft 6.00; wes-- !
be proof ag.unst any strain that a; $2.000
$2.75 0 4.50; western cows,
modern railroad train could bring to; tern steers.
$2.251 4.00. N
bear.
i
2,000:; market,
Sheep receipts,
Other railroads recently liave exMuttons,. $4.25fo 5.60; lambs.
perienced similar wrecks, and there, steady.
range wethers, $4.60
la now a general hue and cry against $3.2Tf(f 7.10;
3.75
5.00.
who. It Is, 0.60; fed ewes,
th steel manufacturers,
stated, never before were so crowded
Chicago livestock.
With orders. This unprecedented de- Chicago. Nov. 17. Cattle receipts.
mand for steel raits Is said to havci 2.000;
market, strong. Beeves. $3.10
in used some carelessness In the man G6.60; cows and heifars, $1.25j'4.50;
m

ín

Kn

..hrn;

--

I'nd consequently

u7.7..

et,nitl0
4.6 o.

a..mberll.f. Cough
Rented jr.
Vrnm VanUr New Zealand. Herald:
Two year ago the Pharmacy Board of
k U'.loa án.lmll. tins! Mill
nt olí I Vim much
cines that ware sold In that market.
Out of the entire UK they found onlyj
they declared was entirely
.
.one that
Thia
..i
bhamberlaln's Cough Remedy.
Medicine
by the Chamberlain
company, Des Motne. Iowa. U. 8. A.
make
The absence of a I, nsrcotlc
and best that'
this remedy the safest
nd It 1 with a feeling of
can be hd
It to
security that any mother can give
little ones. Chamberlain . Cough
Remedy Is especially recommended by
Its makers for couglis. colds, croup and
whooplnsr cough. When taken In time
It Prventapniim..Thl. remedy
for sale by all druggists.
Mct me at tho White Elephant Ral.
No

receipts,

,1Sr'l'l

Poison In

.

.

Sheep,

ieaa

8t.

1

St. IXXIIS,

nK-rl-

;

i.n.

tn..

:

Miinn

'

$4.005.80; lambs,

Iul 17.'Wool.
Wool
--

.NOV.

teudy; unchanged.
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CLEARANCE MUST BE MADE.

Values of Great
Magnitude and Import'
anc .on Every Hand

market.

Coinpi-onilM'd-

Jtn
,

"117,!
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Commencing Tuesday, Novem-

house,
FOR RENT A new
furnished. 511 South High st. Call
at 406 SoutfiArno. E. N. Wilson, tf
FOR RENT Large furnished room,
bath and electric light. 407 Hunlng1.
cottage at
FOR RENT Three-rooLockhar-- t ranch, furnished or unfur-i-nlsheInquire nt 408 West Lead nv- enue. j
n23
FOR RENT.' To two gentlemen
employed, furnished room. 63B South
.

d.

'Amo.
.

ut

Ilca

im

n22

.

ber 14th

A

FIVE-BA-

SALB-- r

Y

Closing Saturday, November 18

7
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A WORD REGARDING

1

SPECIALS

A, FLEISCHER
real Estate

.

II

B.

nurse rrom Battle Creek Sanitarium.
REAlil'V Ci'LTÜRET"
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
methods for treating the
Face Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
and Shampooing. Electrolytic Automatic Water Mnssage.
613 West Gold av.
Auto 'Phone, 27.

V--

Wc have arranged throughout the store Specials
of extra merit, which we know will be appreciated by
the 'women of Albuquerque.
However, none of these
will be advertised, and for that reason its to your advantage to attend this Special Bargain Event, which
means much to all Albuquerque xvomcn.

1

MIsTRljTirErMJLLETfEl

SwedlHh Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophorla, and Hydrlatic Treatments,
such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, gradúate

furnished
FOR RENT Four-roocottage for rent at 215 Atlantic. A.o- tf
ply at J. Torllna's.
i!
TiTr,Vr
PnrniuhnH
frfííil
'CrI
room, light housekeeping if desired.
tf
Inquire 517 E. Coal ave.
FOR RENT. Furnished and unfur- nlshed rooms. 619 West Coal avenue,
'
nl9
or321Vest Gold.
FOR RENT Rooms for llg'ht house.
keplng. 524 South Second st.
dlO
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nlO
hath, 516 North Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 113 West Lead
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
'boivrd if desired. 208 North Arno.
FOR RENT Furntahed rooms. 624
n28
West Tijeras.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
I: health seekers.
1303 University Hill.
n I 1-.- TI" tnluk. arwtc n rt A
.board In private family. 415, North HOfSIO 1TRMSIIKRS.' Kvrw A vr.
feecond street '
tf SECONDHAND.
WK
HOU8K- rooms, IIOLI) CiOODS. 211 W,BIT
RENT Fuinlshed
FOR
GOLD AVE.
terms
lights;
reasonable.
bath, electric
G. NÍRISEX, MANAGER.
o7
724 South Second street.
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout H. H. Til
ton, room 19, Grant Block.
and Loans,
- tf
Mill
IIUWIIWIIII
Fire Insurance,
BAKERIES.
BREAD'TPIES" ANtTJ "CAKESi VE
Surety Bonds.
tlvered to any part of the city, wed-din- g
South Second Street.
II
H
cakes a specialty; satisfaction
Automatic 'Phone 128,
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
FOR SALE.
Bakery. 207 South First stret.
$2,650
frame
dwelling,
STOLEN.
OR
LOST
bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
LOST OR STOLEN Brown Spaniel 11,860
cottage,
brick
on
female puppy, 4 months old Finder
Highlands, close In.
word at Weater-feld- 's
will please leave
cigar store or at 607 Mountain $1,600 New
frama cottage,
well built, near shopa easy pay.
rond.
menta.
$S,300
brick, sulta
ble for rooming or boarding house,
H. B.
'
on Highlands.
$2.900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
Rial Estate and Insuranet
'
in Highlands.
$2.600
Monty to Loan
frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
2IS WEST RAILROAD AVE
$J,bOO
frame cottage, ale
Bant resldenra W TH.... .....
1,800
frame, near shops.
1.200 4 room frama nnttim.
Eighth
North
'
-sf. easy teTmi.
m

ILFELD & COMPANY.

'

Undertaking Company,
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Commuivicatioiv Made feasy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

n..

--

El Paso

Q.

Southwestern System

Gross,

er

Toti St Gradi,

.nnrrmist

.

2.

nt

Eurek.

"

-

UNUSUAL VALUES,, WITH UNQUESTIONABLE STYLES, APPEAL TO YOU, THIS IS
CERTAINLY THE TIME TO BUY. THE
TRICES INSURE YOU A GREAT SAVING AND"
-- THE QUALITIES, ALL DEPENDABLE,
GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL, BE SATISFIED
WITH YOUR PURCHASES.

07 West Railroad Avenue.
Rntit Phones.
Tte nr Ntcht
DOXT Mltf;KT THE FOOTBALL
l4"f Systems
(AME AT TltTION PARK HAl-- j Are nolAttme
longer an experiment. Thev
I'HDAV AtTi;RNKX.
are sn sctual necessity to tne pro- Leaves and
nttntvmvM filtn. sresslve business nin. styles
of rul- Dealers ta
binders of alt sises and
r-- i
iiim THE UNI r IJ VI' OF.!lng
St
by Mltchner
manufactured
F.
AT
ITY.
IN
THE
MtEA
GnocnsuEs,
rTtonKToxa,
l.ot'1
. BlXXSW
l. IJthgow, book binders, at the Journal
VO.'U.
cnxm and
office.
ItM tin of Imported Wln, Usaort
YOTBAI.I-- J ttH)TBALL!
yonr w&tn ,
.
CStars.
CliU'ken Hoosc
feiTY VS. KTA FI4 IV ' Whitewash
l Uls lina wltls as.
AT TH(HO.V PARK HT With Halm's Eureka While lime.
Keeps out lice.
Ili ltl-ll- T NORTH THIRD ETRX27
I IUAY' AFTERXON.

lima.

u

'

five-roo-

IV

.

C.

se

five-roo- m

ltl"T.

Leroy Anderson, of Prescott, attorney for C. C. Leigh, under sentence of
death on the scaffold at Kingman, December 8. has been In Phoenix in tho
furtherance of a project for the saving
ot his client's neck. He has laid two'
documents before Governor Klbbey re-- 1
questing favorable
action on either
one or both of them. One was an
application for a stay of proceedings,
says the Phoenix Republican. No uc- '
tlon was taken on either.
After his presentation of the case
me irovernor told mm that In any
event It would not be proper for him
to Interfere In any way until after he
had exhausted every legal resource In
behalf of his client. So far there has
been no anneal to the supreme court,
or other remedy asked for and the
governor foels that it would not be
right for him to consider the matter
at this time, either- favorably or otherwise. The transcript of the trial that
resulted In the conviction of Leigh
was received at the governor's office
several days ago.
The crime for which Leigh was convicted was the murder of Jennie Hau
lers at Acme on September 3. She was
a notorious character and had lived In
northern1 Arizona
for many years.
longer at Jerome than elsewhere, and
at one time or another had lived with
Leigh.
Their relations were of that
nature at Acme and the murder re-- 1
suited from a quarrel Incited by the
Jealousv of I'igh over tho Interest!
the woman was taking In another;
man.
Mr. Anderson says that he will no
longer pursue his request for action
by the governor at this tima but "will!
proceed to the perfection of an appeVi
of the case to the suoreme court. He
savs he is better able to do this now1
(han h has been before as he recently
learned that one of the members of!
the grand lurv which Indicted Leigh
and who was very much Interested In
securing Ills conviction, was the man
over whom Ixlgh and the woman
duarrcled
( "OKI In ('HHe

R

E

The verj bent of Kansas City bee!
and mntton at Emll Rielnwort's,
ill!
CT
M
OF
VlNKVT
IUK Kit-h- North Tlilrd stree.
y
Everyhody says so, what? That the
CTitA'r
Whlto nephant uls up the finest free
puttlntr up stoves. Iuim'Ii In town Kutnnlay nights.
deanlng. Address,
n21 THE
110 South High.
vnIT

ftV'Silw
toho?ct

r"?l2Z"

READY-TO-WEA-

sÍoTmÍÍmT
T UHmn teLf
of
uY using
MAY nE FOUND
.
Com
outfl menu-ma- d INROME BARGAINS
boo"keeplng
CARPETS AND
and Installed by Mltchi er & KTOVIOS AT HAND
NORTH THIRD
IJ'hgow, book binders, at the Journal STREET. THE 510
OLD TURNER HALL.
office.

J"d
,

$2.85.
market.

10,000;

VALUES AND. MATCHLESS
OFERINGS ON WOMEN'S
GARMENTS.
NEVER WERE HIGH-GRADGOODS SOLD LIKE WE'LL SELL THEM DURING THIS NOVEMBER OPPORTUNITY- SALE.
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK IT MEANS
A LOSS TO US, BUT, NEVERTHELESS, THE
MARVELOUS

-j

The case of the Protective aso'ia-tlo- n
of the town of Costilla versus
the United States Freehold Ind and
Irrigation company, which has been
on trial in the First Judicial district
court for the past three weeks, came
to an hrupt end yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, when tho attorneys for,
both sides got together in Santa Fe,
and by making mutual concessions In
a written agreement caused the case
to be deckled by agreement, InsteaJ
of continuing with the expensive hear-In- g
of witnesses nd letting the chsc
be tried on its merits.
May Retain I .and.
It Is understood that by the agreement the settlers now In possession of
the tend In and around 'Costllln will
be allowed to retain a certain amount
of land fin n certain length of time.
Come In and sec us and be convinced that the White Klc pliant Is the
place to get a cold Initio and a free
Saturdsy night lunch.

i

Wagons and ther enaltéis; aiso
receipia, mm
salaries and
""
loar as $10.00 and as high
Loans are qulcklr made and strictly
private. Time: One month 10 on
year given. Goods to remain In your
Dossesslon.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing-Steamship tJckets ta arm irom an
parts of the 'world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
street.
S and 4. Grant Bid.
experPRIVATE OFFICES.
by
Dressmaking
WANTED
OPEN EVENINGS,
ienced dressmaker.
Mrs. Coata, 413
SOS West Railroad Avenne.
Baca avenue.
WANTED.
To buy " second-han- d
PROFESSIONAL.
Smith-Premitypewriter.
Address
W. B., Journal office.
tf
PHYSICIANS.
WANTED.
Unfurnished room
DR. C. H. CONNER.
youn lady attending busOsteopathic,
iness college. Address E. M. L., JourPhysician and Surgeon.
nal,
nl
All diseases successfully ' treated.
WANTED.
An experienced cham- Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
bermaid. Applv at Metropolitan ho- Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 te 4 p. to,
Both telephones,'
tel.
WANTED Girl for genoral bouae-wor- DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
No health seekers need apAlbuquerque, N. M.
ply. Apply mornings. 412 Eajt Railroad,
tf DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic
Highest price paid for
WANTED.
Physician and Surgeon.
four or five gallon cow. Address B.
n30
Room 1,7. Whiting block.
Jou mal.
Dressmaking by exper- DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
WANTED.
Practice Limited.
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat '.
n2b
Bell 'phone, 180.
Oculist and Anrlsi for Santa Fa coast
lines. Office, 313 Vs. Railroad av.
to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to i p, m.
WANTED A strong healthy boy 16 Hours
OKNTIWTH.
years old, wants work In a store or to
drive a delivery wagon. Address 605 DR. J. E.. KRAFT,
nl9
North First st.
Dental Surgeon.
1905.
WANTED. A first class salesman, Office closed until November IS.'
""T
flumust speak Spanish and English
E. J. ALGER, D. D. sTT
n3Q
ently. Apply I. A., this office.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite GolWANTED.
Band master and prac- den Rale. Office houre: 8:?0 a. m. to
tical Instructor, free after January 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Auto462. Appointments
1st, wants engagement for 1906, in matic telephone
New Mexico. James Van Every, Jr.. made by mail.
j
Franklin, Mich".
nj DR. U E. ERVIN
Boy to work In High'
Dentist.
WANTED
- tf
Auto Phone 611.
land livery stable.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
FOK HAMS.
A'PTORNEYK
FOR SALE Six riding and driving R. W. D. BRYAN.
ponies and horses; also two milch
Attorney at Law.
cows.
C. W. Hunter. Silver avenue
Office In First Nattlonal Bank build-nl9 Eg, AlbUQtlcrqu&JLM.
barn.
AKOHlTEei-b- .
brick
FOR SA;LiE A
hou!e, new. E. L. A., care Journal of- F. W. SPENCER,
n20 V. O. WALLINGFORD
fice.
Entire funuishinga of a
FOR SALlArchitects.
cottage, and house for rent. Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
1 20 South Amo.
Both 'Phones.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
MUSICAL.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher oí Piano.
FOR ALE CHEAP. A good sad-- i
die pony. Inquire after 6 o'clock t, Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
m.. 92-tf OIX1A SELKE
Colorado 'phone.
Teacher of Violin and 'Mandolin.'
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
driving pony, saddlo und bridle. Call Leave orders at Learnard & Linde- tf man's.
Journal office irt the afternoon.
PROFESSIONAL NUltSK.
'

KXl'MTS TO SAVK
11 Y APPRM, TO

C'IJI'iXT'S XKCK
Sl'l'RKMK

Moneypianos.
Loan
toOrgans,
Horses,
Furniture,

On

er

000000000

TO INDICT HIM
ATTORN i;V

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

k.

LEIGH'S RIVAL HELPED

....

tf

I

waNTKU To exchaage property
4n JJas Vegas for Albuquerque property, r'. L, McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
tf
WANTED
U you wan If to buy. sell
or exchange anything, talk with F.
MSndden. 300 South Broadway.
WANTED Equity in $4.00p . residence to trade for small cottage F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a good
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 Smith Broadway.
A' girl to help with cook
WANTED
ing and housework. 315 South Third

HAS BEEN WATCHING MARKETS
AV. R. McCrea.
PLANT SOON
of Cripple Creek,
Colo., who has been In Albuquerque
days,
left lasti
for the oast iieveral
night for his home In the great Colo- camp.
McCrea
has;
Mr.
rado gold
been In Colorado for many years
flfM Uno RFFN ÍPFNTI ON
th
of
proprietor
was
editor and
and
disCripple
In
paper
Creek
the
first
IMPROVEMENTS SINCE JULY
In that
trict, which he established
camp In 1898. He has made consid-- 1
erable money In mining, owned fi
large amount of good property and
Co( William M. Bcrger. who left
did well leasing.
,
t
Millard, Torrance coun- " nt f
"Colorado Is a great state, but the
yesterday
'. Informed the Journal
coming country Is New Mexico and
Arixona," said Mr. McCrea at the that over $40.000 has already been
station last evening before leaving. "1 spent on building and other improve-believ- e
that New Mexico will be Join- - monls t that place since last July and
,
,
ed as a state with Arizona at the h
f
f
next session or congress uK.anoma the terrlt
announce- lalcst
The
and Indian territory are going to be
H.
negotiations are now
- .
made a state. According to my a
..... .vwu..
.u ,ha
iki.1,1..
""""" ...wn,..s
..ng .
" irl.nlia complete
wool scouring plant at Wll- will also get statehood and congress; ,Hrd
J0 0
wm 4
ab
will be rid of Its yearly squabble over,
big sheep raising
this question.
country. In fact the country ImmediThe making of the two territories ately tributary to the new town la one
bring
untold
will
Into one big state
the best wool producing sections of
prosperity. Mining and other indus- of
New Mexico. Col. Berger Hays that the
Yanthrifty
and
the
tries will flourish
The wool scouring mill will undoubtedly
out and settle.
kee will. conic
and -, intimated after some
,.
.
xr
w.,1
Art.
V
... be- ' built,
,, .l
M
Ul .WH
,1,..iv..
tV... ..rULinllsl
uiui, ahuí
mi
L'uiimi in
I" "uncivil
1 n
ona are as great or greater
dustries will be located there In tho
Colorado, and with statehood and
not far distant future.
class of citizens, these will be
developed.
"I think I will dispose of my prop
erty In Colorado and come down here
and locate. One of your big Indus-- j
tries, which Is at present In a
Ishing condition. Is the sheep, goalj
Wall Street.
and cattle business. Since I have been
17.
New York. Nov.
The stoik
in Albuquerque 1 have met men from! market had become composed this
all sections of the country, partlcu morning over the Russian outlook
larly Colorado, and I think I am safe and prices rebounded at the opening.
In saying that over half a million dol- Closing:
.
lars has changed hands In this section Amalgamated Copper
84 H
for sheep and Sugar
In the past week
141
lambs. I like New Mexico. During Anaconda
124"'
the past year I have been all over the Atchison
84
country and I have not seen a place of
103 )
do preferred
AlbuIts size that will compare with
22"
New Jersey Central
' h3
querque."
Chesapeak & Ohio
In
Mr. McCrea hopes to be located
176 H
St. Paul, preferred
Albuquerque within the next three Hlir Four
98 U
his
family
here Colorado & Southern ,.i
months, and will move
27
permanent
up
.'
residence.
a
to take
flrHj preferred .
63
0.IMIO Head MilpiMil Today.
43
do second preferred
Sylvester Uros., of Monte Vista.
40
re
'
Colo., will chip 80.000 head of sheep Mnnhñt'ari
." .
162
and lambs to Colorado today, for win- - Metropolitan
11 5
own
ne
tiros.,
leemng.
tyivesier
i
icr
xew York Central
150
Immense ranches In the vicinity ol Pennsylvania
139;
Mint yuta. In the San Luis valley in s, Lou,g & g
Francisco;
Colorado and will feed the sheep dur- 64
on(j preferred
Ing the w inter on alfalfa and pc-. . . ...
69Vá
INiclflc
Southern
There are a great many buyers In the i;n)n pHt.iic
98
.
.
inurKfi in me present nine urm i;w
37
mPPi
shipments are being made duly to till' do preferred
102',
Yesterday the
points.
Santa Fe Western Union
92
brought In eighty empty double-decStates Bonds
cars and these will all be loaded In the T"rUnited
,anlDtalnil
II....-- )
101 i
next twenty-fou- r
hours.
101 U
,on
104
(Refunding 3's, registered..
Hold Robbery In Prcott.
104
do coupo
105
One of the boldest burglaries com- -' Old 4's, registered
10r, i'
mitted In this city for some time waf
do coupon
133
reported to the police force Tuesday New 4's, registered
133
evening
midnight, says
do coupon

ADVERTISEMENTS

JtVANJTTL
WANTED To exchange good improved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300- South Broad- -

III

VALLEY

1905.

!

ALIj CLASSIFIED ADVKRTISEMENTS PAYABLE IV ADVANCE

fc;

II

WILLI

MORNING

R-Qc-

k

Island System

Kelly

a:LEULE

The Only way with two
Quickest therefore the Best
through trains dally, carrying- Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining" Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any where,

Shortest,

TAK9 THE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING
General Afent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

mzum

two

pottawi bath)
torr. m oil rh

YjTarV,10;,,?.

,ocaUon W
Ti'raSnroad.Wn:
frame dwelling wMH
modern conveniences: well built &.
Arno st
,
$2.300
frame cottae. mod.
ern conveniences, trees
'
bery. corner lot. 60U42. and Shrub.
$2.800
brick cottagt! larga
bath room. South Arno su
A Hrt. rtwriHi V
.iv tor dt rmtswn Mmtiiww,
$3,100 Nice residence in Highlands,?
Tí f!t. ft raf Bfi ftul
IIVÍI IWOWII
rooms:
modern
aj.tevU qs kvaf tUfalt.
Haul srpl4
cellar.
sW $1.00 pr hot. Will muá Ineoi
barn, lawns lotconveniences:
irial.to lt pifl fn
..
71x169.
when relUv4. ftartjplf Kr, it iwmj áiMMial mum sWrt
$1.600
frame
cottaae;
treat
steff Hwi I ttirtl yww swdera Usf
nit hrnMrV! non .1
800
uiTroirDtrt eo.,.T4i
new adobe; wtth stona
foundation and shingle root; trees,
near shops.
KoM In Aniitqiirrqiie hf J. IK OTaMl?
Ifone to Imn an flood Real Estate
at w IUU ot Iuiereat.
$2.700

I
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pass, Agent
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Co

13,000

Wool, Olldea and Pclu a SiecJalt
Albnqnerana and Las Vegas
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any time
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John F. Murphy Breaks Neck
in Green Hotel.
I

t

FATAL ACCIDENT
v..

RESULT

OF A PROTRACTED

SPREE

end came suddenly as the result of a
sinking spell. Dr. Hope was called to
the mill to attend the sick man, but
Mr. Hull was beyond medical aid.
Mr. Hull, !who came to New Mexico
eight years ago, was 38 years of age,
and leaves a large family at 1217 South
Broadway. The funeral services will
take place tomorrow.
Alderman Trio mas Isherwood and
M. Blrney left last night for a few
days hunting trip to the Zunl mountains. There have been reports of
several bear In that neighborhood and
the hunters stated last night that they
intended to capture the first bear they
saw, alive, and bring it back to Albuquerque. Some great things are expected of these two famous hunters.
Walter Thomas Mills, who will expound social philosophy at Colombo
hall next Tuesday ami Wednesday
evenings, is said to be one of the most
prominent men In the movement ana
a speaker of unusual force and brilliancy. He Is expected to attract a
large audience.
.
A crowded house greeted the burlesque comedy In three acts, "Shakes-pea- r
Water Cure," at St. Mary's hall
last night, and the production was
hugely enjoyed.
The play was moRt
cleverly conceived' and executed and
ftll the characters In the cast who are
local talent, covered themselves with
laurels.
The applause was frequent
and prolonged, and the play was a
great success.
A good house greeted the
Ethel
Tucker Stock company at the Elks'
theater last night in the proluction of
"Faust'." The leading role was well
taken by Mr. Whit Brandon and he
demonstrated once more that he Is an
actor of high ability' and much promise. Mies Tucker was at Tier best and
the .performance was a good one.
The boys at the Indian school ate
baked potatoes in quantity yesterday
rescued from the smoking ruins of the
burnel commissary building. Part of
the flour and other stuff taken out after the fire can also be used. The loss
now Is estimated at not over $15.000.
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Presbyter-Ia- n
church .will meet this Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock wlthMrs.
All
304 South Broadway.
ladles of the church and congregation
are cordially Invited to attend.
W. H. Hulvey, the old time
who Is now a wealthy Chicago banker, arrived In the city last
night and will look after the Latta Interests in the big Indian depredation
case, testimony in which will be taken today and next week.
C. N. Coffin, of the Aimerlcan Lumber company, left last night on a business trip to Cleveland and other eastern cities.
Contractor M. C. "Westbrook arrived
In the city from Thoreau iast night.

Early- yesterday morning John F.
Murphy, a. Santa Fe bollermaker- In
the local Bhops, met whnt was probably instant deuth by falling from the
top to- the bottom of a steep flight of
stairs In the Green hotel at 821 South
Third street.
The' body was found about 6 o'clock
by Mrs. Bailey,
daughter of Mrs.
Oreen, the proprietor-- when she went
to call some of the shop men. Dr.
Cutter was Immediately called and
pronounced the man dead. The remains were removed to the Border'
undertaking parlors where a coroner's
Jury viewed the remains and rendered,
a verdict to the effect that the man
met his death by falling down the
stairs.
Murphy, who was In the 'habit of indulging In prolonged eprees had been
on a drunk and his intoxicated condition was undoubtedly responsible for
his fatal fall. The neck was broken,
' the face and head were badly bruised
and a deep wound ahowej.w'here the
man's head had struck the door buffer, which was torn from the wall.
The dead man's head was closely
wedged In the corner and he fell in
such a position as to bring all the
weight of his body on his neck.
.Murphy's hat and a half smoked cigar were founJ on the landing midway
of fhe flight of stairs.
The Inst man who saw Murphy was
Constable Jim Smith, who noticed him
in the New York saloon at 11 o'clock.
He was also seen playing cards in the
hotel early in the evening, but did not
return until early morning.
The deceased came to this city last
March from Philadelphia to work in
the shops here; It Is believed that he
has a family in Philadelphia and efforts are being made to communicate
Mlicn You Have a Bad Cold
with them.
You want a remedy that will not
The coroner's Jury met In the offi e only give quick relief büt effect a perof. Justice George Craig at 10 o'clock manent cure.
yesterday morning.
You want a remedy that will relieve
the lungs and keep expectoration
easy.
You want a remedy that will counLOCAL ÁÑdTeRSONAL
teract any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that Is pleasant
William Jenks left yesterday morn- and safe to take.
dising for the Cochitl gold mining
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
trict ...
cure of bad
B. R. Williams, a prominent wool speedy and permanent
grower of Raton, N. M., is In the city colde stands without a peer. For sale
by all druggists.
for a business trJp.
President C. K. Durbln, of the Gas,
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
ElectWe light and Power company, ha:
flessclclon.
to
Denver.
returned
Manager Ellis, of the Ellis ranch In
tlie Sandia mountains, was In the alt y
yesterday buying supplies.
United States Marshal C. M. Forak-e- r
returned yesterday from Las
where he had been attending
.
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her by... the Woman's club;
W. C. T. Ü. The parlors were'

crowded with the ladies of these or-- !
ganizations who listened to an address
by this 'brilliant speaker. The address
was along the lines of club work and
temperance, .and was most entertaining. Mrs. Catherine
Is on her return from attending the
national meeting of the W. C. T. V. ai
Los Angeles, and stopped off In the
city for a short visit. While here sh
was the guest of Mrs. Ira D. Cassi-dShe left last night for Trinidad
and Denver, where she wjll meet the
, h
ladles'yt'luba.
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Got Anything
to Sell
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Ethel Tucker
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OPERA

Lente-Sthevens-
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COLLIN
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MAN, TO BUY
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Stock Company

you
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SECOND WEEK

'

Electric
Lights

are

O

The best butter that science and
money can produce, packed In a perBLUEWATER RANCH PROPERTY fect package, which protects It from
forelgiu odors and flavors.
Try it
once and you will never be satisfied
anv
butter.
with
other
J. E. Jones, a wealthy rancher of
THE JAFFA f.ItOCKUV CO.
Farmersvllle,
Tex.,
Collin county,
Good Things to liu."
Monday Qm'cna.
spent yesterday in the city and left
Tuesday --A Voinan's Kevcnge.
last night for Bluewater, N. M., where
CANDIES AT WALTON'S.
FEE'S
he goes In searcth of farming land. Mr.
Vetnexday Dora Thorne,
Jones and his sons have organized a
Tlmi-stlii- y
Miigdii.
company and intend to buy several
Frldiiv Fniixt.
thousand acres of land In New Mexico
to colonize with Texas people.
Saturday Jesso James or Dcnd-woo- d
"What I have seen of New Mexico.
j
Dic k.
I like very much," said Mr. Jones at
the station last night before leaving.
Boarding Horses a Specialty
"I am going to remain for some time
Xew and Different Specialties BeSaddle Horses
and will buy all the good land that I
tween the Acts Eucli Night.
can get at a reasonable figure. What 114 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
we want is land that can be irrigated
and with available water for IrrigaMENANDWOMEK
tion. We Intend to construct dnms and
c b to
I'w Bf ft J forwiDMiirtt
Children, 15c
bring enough thrifty Texas ranchers
dUhtrifet.iuflauiiuittioDt
DiiMmy and
to settle' and1 improve it. My four m m Ouaraule. ll Irriltttiout or ulcoraiiou
. .Dress Circle, 25c
of mucotti ntvuibrauvt,
sons are in the erKerprlse with me 1LJF aal l ttrialar..
Painless, and not Mirla
l'nrqiii't, 35c
and we have ample capital to carry rTilTHEEviNSCHiMif-j7 All t ni ikilinnnnii
out our plans an projected. My son
kCINCmtUTI.Of"
Sold hy Uranlita.
are A. B. Jone, oattheman of Cottle
v d v" win in plain wmpMrt
by rxpreni, prepaid, ful
county. Tex.. R. D. Jones civil engÉl Mi nr holtlM
'j tH
ineer of the same county, W. M. Jones
T
...L.t
V.irr ,.
am
of Dallas, who ! an attorney and D.
M. Jones, a. business man of Cone-vill-

You want people to know what
you have want them to know
you are in business that you
are alive and awake. There are
different waya of doing this. The
good way, the effective way, the
cheap way, the way that will
not only nelp your business, but
your city. Is to use

Ilow

BITTER.

GOLD

doing

.

your display windows
Help
Electric Lights.
make the city a city of lights,
doing to 'help your business, going to add fame to your city.
Outline
with.

it?

The holiday season Is coming.
People can't see at night If your
us ex
windows are dark,
plain to you.

J.E. BELL
Livery, Feed and Sate

et

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

"E CAN LIGHTEN your labors nrd
Increase your comforts In many wayi
by some of the many elcctrbai devices
we will show you at our stor.

PRICES

,".n

e.

WJXrnUCnTY

Rankin & Co.

II

Woman

FIRE

wt-ll- uat

1 1

r;""r."t

it for use in hom
or office. Come down tvnd see us. You
cannot fail to have an Interesting visit

If you do not adopt

i

M.NASH

ail I
i'

féfíf'

l'lione 401.

!MM!

Albuquerque Ladies.

-

Yesterday afternoon at the parlors
of the Woman's club In the Commercial building, Mrs. Katherln
was the guest of a reception

trim
txmnyjw

WIMU

7

?

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer

URINARY
DISCHARGES

Each Catxule
bean thenameSi-W'1!-

Leñte-Stevens-

Putney

L. B.

Cures In
48Hours

FEED, FLOUR

Av

Ipt

for

500 W.

Railroad

Ave

OP

1

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

mm

COMPANY

meonponaTaw

m

Mrs. Katlierlnc L. Stevenson Guest of

to now so convenient,

and o cheap for many
bo effective
puTj)Otve that you are behhid the age

INSURANCES

"You know In the early days there
it Interest et tnd thonlil know
REAL ESTATE -a commission of conquest orgm-Ise- d
LOANS
MARVEL
Vh rl na Snr.i
In Texas And they came on to New
I Tb WW taflntl
Automatic Phons 451
Ktrúv. Jnjrt.
Mexico and were captured and had
nimarw auction. llMt-S- nl
quite a time of It. but after coming up
CoiiTeiilnf, ROOM 10, N. T. A1U1IJO BUILDING
II MIUI UttMtll
here on the railroad, I didn't think It
was so far or such a tad country when
hi- If wi don't do your hauling
I arrived."
(iipiiiy the
J?
muí
Mr. Jones wore the uniform of a nlllUP
Kill Ullll
v
r .
Confederate soldier, and In explanawi both loss money
tion he he said- that It was the heav- valuable in Imiirt.
f'n..
MtUYfcl.
iest suit of clothing he had and as he
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
was out "roughing It." he put It on.
teVWWWllWAiSWWIijV
0. M. BACCUS. Prop.
For Kidnev .
WOMAN'S CLUB HAS A
w
J
t
oí uiaaaer
troubles.
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

:

.

..STABLES..

i

SEVE.

PAGE

rs
Btorlng. Trsnsfcrrlnif, Distributing, etc. Ppe-Istoraire fncllltles for nierchants nd
hjiiice tor eBrlimil lots. Hupurute couipartmnnts tor f uroltuee, pianos. BUS
warehouse In souiwU
Storue rates iflveu upon application. Sufust and most
Colo, l'lione, Ked 11- -Í
AutotiMtlo l'lione tllH

Warehous No. I, 414 416 Marqustt
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Box ton

Av, Albuquorquc, N. M.
Offices:

:

Grant Block

AND GRAIN

Waps

Ultctisll

The ThanRsgiving Horn of

ALBCQÜKRQÜE. N. M.
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY, COLORADO
the Treatment mid furo of
Puliiiniinry
by a
New MethiHl, l iuler Dlre't
.

Scott's

Santal-Fepsi-

A POSITIVE CURE

TiiIh-i-cuIok-

k

-

4,r.f OHO i 0n1.V
7

of

tie Dlseovei-er-

WnrU, M.D.. of Nov

,

'oik

City,

i

llt,

B.

1

cm fit yJ$p

or Inflammation or Catarrh ot
thn Ulkd'ler and Plwaeed
M0 0URBM)rX. Ouret
(iili-k)and tmrmanent'jr the
wont caava of Cionorrtioa
and
no matter of how
long aiuodinir. Absolutely
hirniloaa. Hidd by drugiflit.
frico (IPO, or by mall, pott
pald. 1.W, i Doim, .7a.
CO.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
Belle tontalM, Ohio.

David

Very sntisfactury renlls have ulrruJv hein
ccomplihrd under l he very careful
Army oflicen. This treatment,
rouplcil with the unrquallcil climate mid
pcti:il fn ilillcs nl our Army Sanituriuin,
billa fair to rrsnlt In the cure of thouaanda
ofrnaea in tl'.e first and early icrond kl.igcn
ot the diaeaae.
Anplii-nnttor RiinuKaion should write to
the SeeretHrv.SANiTAHitM,
Amity, Prow-erCounty, Colorado.

Capsules
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Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. Topas-be
certain that the bread, pies and
try for the Thunksglvlng dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
see to It that "EMPRESS" is branded
on your flour sack. Thnt's a flour
that hits all the qualities that thoa
knowing housewife seeks without
single drawback. Safety lies In buying Empress flour.

si

M.

"VA
RÜPrK. Acnt fot AIbntiertaw;

114

BERGEK. Wholesdc Aertt.
Auto. 'Phon 626
W. Coppr.

Ve-'ga- s,

in

I

"court.,

,

Mrs. 3. E. Matthews

returned

(

yes--

terday from California, where she has;
been visiting friends for the past two
months.
,
Dr. 3. E. Kraft returned yesterday
from a hunting trip in the Magdalen i
mountains and elsewhere in Socorro
county.
Master Mechanic I. C. Hicks of the;
local Santa Fe shops, left Inst night
for a business trip to Gallup and
points west.
Charles Kepple returned yesterday
from Tucumcarl and Stanta Rosa,
where he was called by the serious
sickness of a brother.
Mls-i- ;
L. W. Lewis and daughter.
night,
city
in
the
last
arrived
Claudia,
from Emporia, Kans., end will remain
In the city for a few weeks.
Sidney Abel, of the Sterii-Schlot innnr rnmnanv has been aDDointeJ;
of the estate of D. J. Abel
with the Monteruma Trust company.
O. D. Bussell and wife left yesterday morning for a month's trip to
Chicago and eastern points. Mr. Bu-e- ll
Is car foreman at the Santa. Fe
shops.
J. 3. McBlalne, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who ha been In the territory for some
tlm past, arrived last evening from
Santa Fe, and will leave this morning
,
for Buffalo, N. Y.
United States Deputy Marshal O. A.
Kaseman' left last night for Demlng
where h goes tp 'look after the case of
some Chinese, who attempted to violate the exclusion act.
MIm Julia B. Dorrls and Miss Allie
Sheffield, of Laguna, are guests of
the
their cousin, Perry Teawauana, Albuhoe and harness maker at the
querque Indian school,
J. H. Rlehl, of thé Santa Fe secret
' service, arrived last night from his
headquarters at Pueblo and Is stop-In
ping at the Alvarado, He will 'be
the city for a few days.
Harry Custer, of Norrlstown, Pa..
arrived In the city last evening and
wilt remain for a few Jays vIMting his
nephew, I. J. Ouster, storekeeper of
the Santa Fe coast lines In this city.
' Deputy Sheriff J. A. Montoya, who
has been confined to his honve for the
past eight duys with a severe cold Is
up and arounJ again and left last
night for the north on official business.
Louis Graham, who recently re- turned to the city from a few weeks'
visit at Kantas points, had th misfortune to sprain his left ankle yesterday and will be confined1 to his
home for some weeks.
' L. G. Skeels and wife and W. T.
of Chicago, are In the city and
will remain for a few days. Messrs.
fikeels and McCrea are taking views
for the Santa Fe along the line which
are to be published soon.
T. Candelario and family left last
nlnht for a few days' vllt at Berna
Candelario who works at ti '
Mr. t;1..
.lillo.
i. .
.l.n. Brut Vila left hanil H
tangled with a planing machine a few
days ago and had two lingers ampu-- 1
tated.
A number of men were sent Wut last
night by the Southwestern Employ- ment agency to Fort Wlngnte, N. M..
to be employed by D. J. Tirsway of
Denver, who has the contract for tub-- j
cadamlslng the government road from
the station to the fort.
W. H. Hull, one of the managers1
of the Albuquerque planing mill, for-- ! M
merly run by Mr, Newlnnder, died at.V
his place of business shortly aner
o'clock yesterday of heart trouble
The
complicated with tuberculosis.
ss
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iLL WEARERS

OF SHOES men, women and children-- did
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
you ever think about shoes long enough to realize that, with all
the American boast of superiority in
there are only
1
two kinds of 'shoes made:
Shoes to soli at any old price, fit
and quality not entering into the matter at all, and 2 Shoes of
quality, with fit and finish considered as an essential element of successful
with a reasonable cost to the wearer. The first kind can be bought at any store most shoe makers make them
and moat retailers sell them for the profit there is in the making and selling; but the second kind, the kind that aro guaranteed
to wear satisfactorily, fit perfectly, and give the foot that elegant appearance desired by all well dressed persons, are only made
by a few manufacturers, and the sale is confined to such retailers as will forego largo profits that their customers may wear the
best shoes at a minimum cost. THE GLOBE STORE is the only store is Albuquerque carrying shoes of quality, with
fit and finish considered as an essential element of successful shoe making. At the St. Louis Exposition a committee of experts
awarded the Grand Prize the highest prize that could be given -o- ver all other competitors to the makers of tho famous

f Vnr

far
shoe-makin-

shoe-makin-

g,

g,

DIAMOND BRAND SHOES
for excellence for shoes of quality, with fit and flrdsh considered as on
essendul element of successful
As a guarantee of superiority nono belter could be hud. THE GLOBE) STOUR has the exclusive salo
of these O HAND PRIZE SHOMS for men, women and children. Price range
shoe-makin-

SINCE THE DAYS OF i860 THE

Edwin C. Burt Shoos

'

'

Children's, from 25c per pair and up.
Women's, from $1.00 per pair up to $4.00.
Men's, from $1.25 per pair up to $6.00.
,

For Ladies have been the standard of fine

shoe-makin-

g.

THE GLOBE STORE has the exclusive sale of these
shoes, and carries a stock complete in all widths, sizes
and styles. Prices, per pair
.$4.50 and $5.00

.......
L

:

MEN'S
SHOES THERE IS
NOTHING TO EQUAL THE
IN'

positive guarantee of satisfaction ,or money refunded, goes with every pnlr
of children' selling for 6fic Miid over; women's wiling for $1.75 and over;
men's selling for $?.2! nnd over.

E

Charles Caso Shoo s

f

A

HIGH-GRAD-

THE GLOBE STORE has the

exclusive sale of
these shoes, and carries a stock equal to the demand
of the trade. Trices, jier pgir
$6.00 and $7.00

To conclude "A Short Shoe Talk" in a few more words, The Globe Store carries tho most complete stock of reliable shoes in
the City of Albuquerque, and is prepared to meet every demand for fine tootwoar. "When looking for the best shoes at reasonI.
able price?, look for
,
on West Railroad

JHE

BIG GLOBE SIGN

--

x

'

Avenue; when the Globe Sign has been found you have found the best there is to be had in shoes

'
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AN OPEN LETTER

--

-

To Our Patrons and Friends
We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Ulrkox.
agreeing to ell to him our Jewelry Buslne, Including stock,
fixture and good will. Jan. 1. 1906. One utrongf feature of our
agreement with Mr. HUkox Is that we promise to reduce out
revy Urge and complete utovk lío the lowest josslblc point before that date and with thin end In vlf w , we will bgln. Saturday. Nov. 4. a srtX'IAIi CI.OSlNCi OIT SAI.K to continue un.
til Dec. 11, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry business, having arranged to go Into the manufticturing
lumber business In British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque h is Inrreed steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
goods,
such a genuine burgnip sale of really fine,
as never ha been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trad. We have ample vault-roowill gladly lay alde the goods you pclect. until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry busmewi 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we. will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
sale will be baclttd by my personal guerantep. Mail Ordcr
solicited and satisfaction assured.

!

J

t

JOU

XG

NAL.
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

I

TTumbTr

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

For the
o'clock

Our Trices Art

1he

BBBBlillBÍBBBBBBBBllÍBBBBBBBBlMWBÍBSMSBlBMÍS

Per Cent
of y our Coal S

Sclh)c A0

Lotvejt

30S RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

Jiwi'ir

hours ending at
afternoon:
temperature, CO; mini-,- ;

twenty-fou-

.Maximum

r

Layer KiiMns.
Imported Currant,
Seeded flalslna.
Prunes,
Apricots,
Pears.

The Surety Investment company
vertine this morning that on Mnmlay
ni noon they will advance the ,rlce
on all lots south of Trumbull avenue. '
HlKhlnmK
in th 'Kaiitern ndiMtion,
$25 per lot. These lots re 50 feet wide
and until!
by 142 feet deep, level,
Monday will fell Qt from $100 to 1150

t'ity Market.

VK

Pears.

drapes of all
drape Fruit.

Will,

(

su nn
csii. s'I'kaks. ito.rs
I. trnn it ci ts or choice

A

I.

am ai
f 'EXT.
CiOl I

lifiS.

XTAV

WEST

,

lTI S.

WW
I

nr.

I XIOX MAKKE'
AVE.

HItAXTS,

inisivs,

ITI'OX.
Olt VXt.E I'EEI,.
I I MOX I'EEI .
l VOMIS.
SHU 1.11
S EIT CIDEU.
t
A.

I'lltE

Cieam
Ids. fresh Tomatoes . .
I
h"rs of nundry Soap .

1(MH

PIU)- ;no- -

M

Condens--

UK

cr.nv

MOXAItCll

.

.

SAM I'..
.250

.

,

. .

.25r

...

!

502 S. FIRST ST

1

.

Cliolce Llauora served. A good plac
away the weary "hour.
to while
All ' the popular (tames, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Sat unta j
nights.

Oysters lleoelvoil Pally. Game
I'ish when in season,
liar In Connection, i
jiikI

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP

9Sk

JOS. BARNETT. Prop.

' an of Cre

.(.-i..--

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS

White and Black Hearts

of

...

Mexico

New-

211

North Sacond

4

8trt Ji

mfiai"i'nirr'"Bi

9

SrEClALIST
Boi

Optometry.

201

120 WEST RAILROAD AVKNTrR.

OVOS

of

9'

optician In New
First estahlished
Mexico. Gla.sses fitted for poor slKht,
ton headache and nervous strain. Office:
ton Room 9, Whiting Block. Appointments mode at' Vnnn's Tlniir Store.

town.
0
I VI ItV
HOI SEW IEE
SHOl I l
Im
(HEATEST
THAT
THE
25c'
cans
Itl'.ll.i:
Sardines
of
t
COI 'l EE IS
lie EX EM V T(I A CEP
P.iniake Flour, ler kKe
I E POT. A ('(II I I I'. POT
1
Ih. of Walter P. ik.-r'iio olite. .Ifc THE CO!
I
HE MIE WELL. A XI
We llHVe received a hit of k.iiíiükc SHOl l
THOUOt III, V SCAIDEH A
nod i' i h can.
-.
$.- 75 ton
Arm und Hammer U.ikinK Sod i. I ' r I slVti. IT SHOl 1.1 A I ,S( I HE WEI I
j. W. ABBOTT, Prop.
M KI(i
THE
. . f.c HEATED HI I'OHE
lb
I
!
J
ACST
COI
E.
EEE
FOR
ItKI'
THE
. .Lie
3 hot tie of Pickles
Hp IS HETTEH A OA IT El TO CI.EAX-I- I
. .
New Mince Meat. er pkife
X ESS TIIAX AXV
OTHEH IHT
5c
2 pkijs, of Cold Wuler St. in h . .
'
iiipiI- - OX THE
lAHKIT. THE HI (.11 Alt
W'e eoinintie to sell nil pi
PHICE OE THESE IS l.rlt. Edit 10
ii Inn at reduce I prices.
KAVS OXTY WE A HE tiOIXti TO Mill ItlK- Load
THE MAZE,
$2.25 and $2.'
HVE WITH EACH COI'EEE ItiT
William KlcUe. Pinpi Ictor.
DUCKS,
pocxo OE ont eaest
Native Kindling or Stove Sire
I I OHII)
OHXXf.ES AT MAIOV S. HI.EXI XI I'EE. VAI.l'E 4SC. THE
and TURKEYS
.
MOXAItCll (IKK I'.HV
man. nod
McSpiiddcn, the
THE MOST EXCITIXfi CÍAME OE VV.
CO.
All Kinds of Meat Products
Soiiili linMiihtny.
THE SEASOX SAXTA EE IXIHAXS
CiHOr.XDS
WALS.
AltSlTY.
'116
THE
280
S
AT
HOT 1IUXKS
Phones:
Black
I'EE
Itotli PI1011P8
till North .second St.
ev- so
TON'S
win. hi: ioi.icin
EHYOXI'. "AX SEE WITHOIT
Vt.K'A ICE CM EAM J W ALTON'S.
In

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

S.T.Vahn.O.D.
President

SS.r.O

Albuquerque HardwareCompany
The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Hocms

H

EY11SIGUT:

Cerrillo .
American I'.lock. (iallup.

-

Sil-

Norvloo.

OIVK SATISFACWON.

COAL

v

Where o Dine Well
Under Savoy Hotel, coC First and
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals nt all Hoiii.
Open Day and Night.
Private Dining Kooiiim, Elrst-idas-

PATENT CXiLT, YICI KID,
It()X CAI.F. VEIirn CALF;
UGTIT OK lUOAVY SOLES;
111 1'CH Kit,
ISAL
Olt CON-I'.KSS STYLE; MAD K ON
THF. NEWEST STltAIC.llT
Olt SWINO LASTS. THEY A HE
PHKFHCT F I T T K It S AND
JEST A LITTLE HICTTEU
THAN YOH HAVE P.EEN
TO OCT AT THIS
PKICE.
C.I'AUANTEED TO

.

i

1

'

or

City Market

COKE

tl

.

.

Fish

WOOD
.....

1

nw

&

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices' mailed on
application.

Oysters

CHICKENS

II. IIAIIN &

PRICES THE LOWEST

that

Í USIX(i OCT SW.K.
EST in. ninety gallon (,f oyst ro
of
for today's CSaturday'a) trad".
MILI IXEHY.
Sealshlpt.
flavor.
natural
Irlm-nie- rt
Our entire Mock of Pattern
njKlei i. are from
the (In at
mi, I iintrimmed
Hala murft le Thee
'i;KMM.
Houth Bay. Jong Inlnnd;
pold liefore January lt.
Orl",itiH,
Mili,.'-d- a
MixMlmtitMil. New
I I EMIXti.
PAHKI.lt
und Texas.
'
Variety, quality, and the "Se.'Milpt"
Everything N Ulnit lime I muke
hy the W'oiunn'H chili flavor.
the play ghi-an evciilint of miII.I eiijoymt'iil. I'.lk'
i
Oliera Iioiim',

WW

-

SantaFe Restaurant

y

i

.

i

;ples.

,2Fc
$1.00
lbs. of SiiRar
.250
i his of Corn
. 14c
Simar Cured Ham, per 11
SATIilDAV S SPE( IAI. SALE.
,?5c
8 ( ''tns Snrdines
'.2
Newton Creamery Hutter
er Ctackcti
.15c
2T,c 2 l' s. fresh
pks of Force
. 2.'o
0c 3 i.kirs of I. undry Siarch
12'ic trrade of Tomatoes
7p
THE NEW VOKK EAIIt.
i;nod Sweet Corn. er can
Antonio Arnil.io M Co.. Priiietni-- i
we
Se our (rlove nloi k. we toI elipse
121 North Third Street.
lie f,iiin
h ive the bc.'t
tinent
T THE

IHCMS

"

CZZZZZ3

Ira uses.

SVIiilllAY'K SI'I'CIAI

MAMIY.

i

MOXAItdl

klivds,

l
CiltOC'KltY CO.
Till'
";hnI Tliinir to E'U."

.1.

V,-

COAL

ttJj

Men....

Italiana s.
VEXiiri'Alll l
California Lettin o,
Strinsr Heans,
Wax Beans.
Frei-Tomatoes,
Fresh String Heans,
('au'.lllower.
Place your orders with us for
voor TlrMiksgtvliiK poultrv.

lUst'CH'NT III' 20 I'Elt

WVVV AT A

D

AND

BOTH PHONES

P.erries,

Tliere will bo n mile of lioiin'-niml- e
((Miking liKlay nt SHnilt's ciiiHty .store,
f'OMMKNC 'INCJ TODAY

ik

'

Shoss

W O O

OYKTKILS

19 North Sepnnr. st.

VOTItK.

-

The famous fresh "Shellfish,"
shipped In cans, without comiliK
in contact with thelce. As t'tcyh
us the day they were
I Itl IT

liiire your order eaily If you wmt,
duik or go.i.e at ihn
1

j

$3.50

I'Ol I.THV
Turkeys,
Inn kn.
tit'ese.
Hens.
Sprliurs,

.

a tilf'f turkey,

x

Etc.
Kixs of all kinds.
PluniM.

ad- -

ail-e-

1

peiches.

y

BEAVEN

S.

cgrwith

the celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Iliast Down-Drai- t
bdrns all ot the fuel pat into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It ha9 been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
'
V
are paying for.

The WiUon

AVENUE

imiEO Elil'ITS

XEW

j

Fonvat:

Washington, Nov. 17. New Mexico
Pair Sjtur.lay unl Sunday.
Arizona Fair Saturday: rain in the:
Sunday.!
southern portion Snturl;iy:
.'air.

JOHN
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cri.inxwi
AT MALOY
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IIXE I'l.OHIDV
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JJwIfl'n Hacon,
Swlft'n I'l. iiic Homo, per

1

Fieh Creamery Hutter, ,ier
Ereh KllM.iK tHK1. 2 .loxell
3 canK sugar porn
llarrel fieli ginger miapn

lY. AI L SI .IX
CiKOCEKY CO.

To
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II
II

Sfiiip
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PLlMHINCi

c;irr

WORK

AND

Whitney Company

ijov itcjeres on a

;ooi

E
OHAXCíES
MOXAIH II

j:n ni

RiNCí Jon

every MK'knge of Interim-lloiior Poultry I '.mkI. HID iac
alnalilp fir owner of xiiMk ir
iMHik.
poultry. I'. W'. I . 20 South 2nd ht.

Ti'p
"Or

1

TO-TH-

I'ree UU
SKN'k

...2'p

al

122 W. Stiver Ave.

lie
9
Hon't fail to come lo our Immense
KODAKS LOANED I'HEE
elothlng. hat nml tioe cale. 20 per
CHAI'CiE
di'ount on iMhliig. 10 it pent
DEVEMH'IXCJ.
IMtlXTINf!.
on all sIkm's at the
A XI
MIDE
EXLAIiCilNU
CASH PI'VKItS' I'NION,
KINDS
VIEW WOKK. HOI
I2S North Ntititul SI,
I IN CiOI.D All',
tf
I'OH
PLACE
YOflt OHDITt
The party that tor.k the hicy le
THXKsc;lVIXi TI'HKEYS, HI CKS (rom the (ioldcn Itule lot Ooods Co.
AX D C.EESE AT THE
torp
ITY MAIt- -'
known and will he prosecuted
unlewi it Is returned.
KIT. lit XOJCTII SECCIXI .vr.
nix

or
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DIAMONDS

J. L. 'Bell

Co.

AXD

KEXI LINTKOTE

FREE

ItOOI'LXO.

a
a

Albuquerque New Mexico 4a

4aaa'aa4'aa

Vnredeemed Diamonds

Ilelow tlie wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond
fven nt font it would fill fay yon to buy it from u. ns wo arc In ft
!! Ilnrinnid
j.ovltlon to
(Ihot hiivo been l.nwliod to u) ul 2n ,mt
vm nt iHjiII Hi. hi J,'welii-tan liny tlu'in at wholiil

Sa.iK and Doors

Paint and Chus
Contricton Materials

THIRD tl MARQVETTE
mm

w

(

Both Phones

TMiififtftfiti(i

ROSEMIELD, The Pawnbroker.

It
4

Ilnllroitd Avrnuo,
If..

TURKEYS

4

M&rquetie Avenue,

$2

4aatafata4a4'4a4a4a44

LVMBEH COMPANY

401-40- 3

THANKSGIVING

j!

Begiiininff Wednesday, November 15tli and until Wednesday, November 29th, The Store That Does Things will give absolutely free

of any charge, a Choice
4

Fat Dressed Thanksgiving Turkey

4--

Gfo

7

We've clothed Albuquerque men for a number of
years now we will feed their families

M1ER.Í
Cement

Sash, Doors, GIqlss,

First Street

EVERETT lEARR

15-11-

The Trompt VIumber 4

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

When bought right are a good Investment. Our prices are ItlCUIT.
We Invita you to call and exarnl ne the beautiful diamond goods we
are offering.
Also Watches Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. Mail ordera
receive prompt attention,

13-- 1

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
South First Street
North First Street

rJ9

5!LU

1

llaaaaaa44
RIO CHANDE

AXI) SEE. I S IE VOIT WANT
TO TALK OVKH YOEIt

"w

ETC ..

STI'HIAY SI'IX IAI.S.

j

i

ALBERT FABER

Walnuts.
Almonds,
Black Walnuts.
Hickory ut..
Shelled Almond.

yestcr-da-

mum. 30.

i-

321-32-

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS

iM)l TIHNCJK IX EAT.
XEW CHOI" OF Xl'TS

WK.VTHEK.

T1IK

3

Sut unlay. Noveinlnr 18, 1905.

I

Carpets, Rugs

4

R

46 aaaaaaaaaaaai

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
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1
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Mixleo's Liadins

N

Are Shotving ftetv Fall Styles

hlgh-grud-

H. E. FOX, New

MOR

ALB UO U E R QU E

Ili.t

MoLbla

fa

The Man you Can Trust

nxt

door to lh Pt. Klmo, AibuqtiPrqiif, N.
...a..k ...1 ...1,1
C.l
4

0aaa t

a4a-ra4a4af-

M.

V

to any person making a purchase of $20 or over. Turkeys will be
delivered to any address November 29th. GET INTO THE PEAST.

SÍMON STERN

The Railroad
Ave. Clothier

